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UK sales beat global slowdown 
X" 

rt Ashton The UK has underlined its rôle as a key powerhouse for European musio sales in the face of a sales slow- down across nearly ail the other major markets in the world. The UK shrugged off the Napster effect, high exchange rates, cheap CD burning équipaient and a threat- ened global recession to record the qnl^gïlh _ a significant 3.8I& - among the iive largest world music markets, according to new figures issued by the (FPI.  e everything from il 
;y stocks is being blamed id Japanese record buyers respectively spending 1.5% and 4.5% less in 2000 than 1999, the 

world's third largest music market and the biggest in Europe for the third year running. According to the IFPI's new 2000 world sales figures, the UK market recorded sales of £1.86bn ($2.83bn), compared to £1.79bn ($2.91bn) in 1999. More remafkably, ti 
sales growth in 1999 and, according to early prédictions from the BPI, the growth years are not yet over. Early indications from the trade body suggest that sales in January " iruary are "matching" last year's results, when album sales 

UPS AND DOWNS IN THE TOP 10 MUSIC MARKETS 2000 
$14,042m $6,496.9m $2,828.7m f $2,420.6m 

+3.2% +1.8% -5.2% 

23.2% for the first quarter of 2C 

Despite the relatively healthy l performance - driven in large part by the strength of domestic releases from the likes of The Beatles, Robbie Williams, Craig David and Westlife - the IFPI figures show the value of global music sales fell by 1.3% to $36.9bn while units were down by 1.2% to 3.5bn. The value déclinés were driven by weaker performances in North America and Japan, where the value of sales were down 1.8% and 4.5% respectively. In contrast, the value of total European sales rose 1.4%. While overall CD album units were up 2.5%, global cassette and singles sales were down 9.4% and 14.3% respectively. IFPI chairman and CEO Jay Berman says the figures contain the 'first evi- 

IFPI économie analyst David 
several big markets can be attributed to cydical conditions, with the IFPI 

can't keep that up," he says. He aiso points out that the huge fall In pingles sales inlhe US - down from J6.8m units in 1999 to 41.2rp jasjjgar - is likeiy pirtly to retlect 

second consécutive number one single on Sunday as Survivor was holding off strong compétition from a slew of high new entries. Survivor is the second number one single for Destiny's Child to be taken from their album of the same title, which hits the shops in the UK on April 30. "There's nothing like a number one single to open everything up, but to have two number ones even before the album Is released shoots their profile and demand for the album to an amazing level," says Columbla marketing manager Nadir Contracter. The Columbla group were one of five acts - alongside Ronan Keatlng, O-Town, Missy Elliott and Madonna - challenging to produce an all-new Top Five for only the second time In singles chart history. Meanwhile, they have been confirmed as the headline act for Jam In The Park, an R&B- 

/IF muscles in on digital rights debate 
The Music Man throwing Its weight Into the on- going debate over artists' non- music online copyrights. In a mémo set to be issued to ail its members today (Monday), the MMF wlll urge managers to refuse to sign any document giving record companies the right to control Iive artist interviews on the web. At the heart of the issue are attempts by some record compa- nies to gain the right to edit inter- views conducted with their artists after they have been broadeast Iive online but before they are archived. The MMF was alerted to the sit- uation through Gailforce Manage- ment's Gail Colson, who says she recently had a wrangle with one of 

m 
er acts. the majors over rights to ; view webcast with one ol "The MMF belleves record Com- pany demands for ownership of copyright of artists' Interviews rep- resent a clear restraint of trade," says MMF chairman Keith Harris. "We find thls policy as worrylng as It Is short-sighted. The Industry should be trylng to thrive by improv- 

ing its internai efficiency than imposing conditions for artists discredited at the fall of the Holly- wood studio System for film stars." The organisation has said It Is prepared to offer financial backing artist or manager keen to the issue through a légal 
major label source says the légal responsiblllty for Iive le interviews is a cloudy one, ig that labels want to have the : to edit a Iive "video perfor- ée interview" if it is going to be 

3S against possible légal action, t's nothing slnister, just a stan- procedure to protect ourselves 

Hear'Say follow Shaggy to 1m sales market, but these million-selling su 
ry robust," says Hl 

Hear'Say are t become only the second artist to sell in excess of 1m copies of a single in the UK since Britney Spears reached buyer Rob Campkin, who adds th the million-mark in 1998 with ...Baby Bob The Builder's Can We Rx It ano One More Time. Atomic Kitten's Whole Again are also Shaggy'sItWasn'tMeclearedthe both nearing sales of 1m, Can We million mark two Saturdays ago, Rx It. the biggest seller of 2000, while Hear'Say had achieved sales sold 850,000 units last year to put it Tead of AH Saints' Pure Shores. MCA UK label manager David the group Qulrk says that Shaggy's strong this sales can be attributed to exception- cted al cross-media support. "It Wasn't Me was on Radio One's Alist for 13 pro- weeks. It also received phénoménal gles ILR, TV and press support," he says. 
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Kuy organises rebel group as 

pressure from MU intensifies 

iy both the Musicians' Union id a core of disaffected mem- :d by suspended général sec- 

Kay and threatens to end paymg him, Kay and around two dozen leading MU rebels, including MU executive committee (EC) member Tony Richards and former member Gerry Saunders, held the first meeting of their self-styied Concerned Musicians Group last Thursday. Their plan is to mobilise support, focus further complaints and organ- ise new ways to agitate against MU senior management. 

Currently numerous separate complaints have been made by indi- vidual members about a wide variety of MU issues. They include: ■ two applications in the High Court to challenge Kay's suspension from 
■ three complaints made to the Government's Trade Union dog, the Certification Officer. "People can corne to us now ar this group will give us a better way communicate with the members : 
normal people, t we have been treated," says Kay. East district delegate Chez Chesterman adds it to create a regular 

topping his pay for 

the terms of Kay's suspension. 
because Kay has disregarded of his suspension. He also ■ MU is "largely ambivalent" e newly-formed r 

MU's July conférence in Winchester. Kay says if the EC décidés to eut his MU pay it will "do me a favour". 
Warner links with 0D2 
as majors push digital 
Wamer, EMI and Universal have ail indicated they will be finally launch- ing commercial digital distribution in the UK within the next two months. EMI is expected to be first with fa 

Debble Harry, Patti Sm'rth and other regulars of the Bowery punk club CBGB tumed out in the New York suburb of Forest Hills last Tuesday to pay their last respects at the funeral of Joey Ramone. The Ramones singer's death, at the âge of 49 on Easter Sunday, followed his long battle against lymphatic cancer and adds another name to détails of artists, pricing and online audio package arrangements due for to be unvelled within the next couple of weeks. Meanwhlle Universal UK labels have sent letters to their artists and managers notifying them of an impending UK Bluematter launch, on behalf of the major's digi- tal distribution arm Global-E. 
nsH 

the list of punk legends - Sid Vicious, Johnny Thunders, Stiv Bators - whose lives have been tragically eut short. One of the first to pay tribute to the singer behind classlc twomlnute blitzkriegs Including Judy Is A Punk and 53rd And 3rd was Seymour Stein, who signed the group (pictured) to his Bluematter is a bespoke secure for- mat created by Global-E and DRM company Magex which trialled in the US last autumn. Wamer last week announced a deal with Peter Gabriel's digital ser- vice provider OD2. "This deal signais the imminent roll-out of commercial downloads," says Wamer UK new média manager Raoul Chatteriee. 
. .'v-.fli m A rr 

- they ail started with "1-2-34" and ended "Gabba Gabba Hey" - In just 30 blistering minutes. "The experience was like putting your hand In a llght socket while you're in the bathtub," he says. "He was also one of most sensitive, kindest and understanding human beings 1 have ever worked with." 

Sonctuory goes west witt 
Big FD management deal 

i Sonique and Spiller lead pack 
in DanceStar awards shortlist 

Sanctuary is grabbing a foothold on US west coast after agreeing to buy Big FD Management - and with it access to its superstar act Guns N' Roses - for an estimated $5m. Under the deal, Big FD chief Doug Goldstein will become co-president of Sanctuary Music Management, which will in turn open a new Los Angeles base next month. It follows the UK-listed company's move last autumn to establish a Sanctuary Records office in New York. The name Big FD Management, associated with Axl Rose and his band throughout their 16-year career, will now disappear as the company falls under the Sanctuary Music Management umbrella. Guns N' Roses, who have sold 75m records in their career. join artists such as Iran Maiden and Pet Shop Boys on the group's rester. Fellow Big FD act 

ni Guns N' Roses; joining Sanctuary the US was its recorded music actr Ues. However, he is now turning h attenbon to management becaus he says there is a big demand f management at the superstar levr and he has already idenbfied anothi potenbal acquisibon in New Yor "ifs become increasingly difficult i make money at management in tf US because you need an inftastru ture. However, management is at tf cote of our business and we have tf 

■ Sonique and Spiller are leading 1 the nominations for DanceStar 1 2001, with the full awards nomi- 1 nations due to be announced 1 tomorrow (Tuesday). R The labels shortllsted In the 1 best label tltle, which will be pre- 1 sented in association with Music 1 Week, are Bedrock, Defected, ffrr, | Hoo) Choons, Moonshlne, Nucleuz, Positiva, Subliminal and ri- Ultra. is Among the acts confirmed to ;e appear at the event, which Is set or to take place at London's il, Alexandra Palace on June 6, are er Jakatta, Darude, Faithless and k. the Archltechs. This follows last 
c- The hosts of the show, which le will be broadeast on Channel 4 on le June 8, are Gail Porter and 

Farthless plavine at i pv»nt DanceStar founder Andy Ruffell says, "The event Is really building and has been aided by the expanded public votlng process and changes to the nominations academy this year." Meanwhlle, Mlnistry Of Sound 
Sanctuary stable. Sanctuary Group North Amenca CEO Merck Mercuriadis, to whom Goldstein will report, says his main priority since Sanctuary moved into 

mise artists," he says. • Top US management company Tf Firm has severed its lies with Micha Jackson. The company déclinés ' comment on the reason for its mov 

Morillo. le Two new catégories - best web- el site and best underground act - to have been added this year, taklng e. the total number of awards to 24. 

DanceStar 2001 album, which Is set to Include tracks from acts such as Norman Bass, Raven Maize and Storm. It Is due for release on May 28. 

news/7/6? 
WH SHITH10 FOCUS ON RETill WH Smith has vowed to increase its investment in its retail businesses, following the announcement of halfyear results to February 28 and confirmafion that it is selling off its poorly performing distribution arm. The group's UK retail sales grew 9% during the six-month period, with entertainment sales up 11%, driven by the growth of the DVD market y stronger music 

REVENUES DIP AT WARNER MUS1C Wamer Music Group revenues fell 6% year-on-year to $881m (£612m) while eamings were down 7% to $94m (£64m) in the quarter to March 31. The company blâmes two-thlrds of the décliné on currency exchange, as weli as to costs relating to its ongoing restructuring. Parent company AOL Time Warner group announced a 9% Increase In revenue to $9.11in (£6.3m) with eamings up 20% to $2.1bn (£1.5m) for the same period, thanks to increased subscriptlon revenues from both internet and cable services. 
EMISHARE PRICE SURGE ENDS EMI watchers are not attributing the group's 34.5p share hike to 500.5p last Wednesday as a sign that the record company is about to pull off its long-awaited merger with German giant Bertlesmann. They cite factors such as the US interest 

were "not huge". The shares wr back trading at 485p at close ol play on Friday. 
1UM1INS0N LEAVES EMI ROLE EMI Music Publishing public relations executive Caryn 

RMG PROMÛTES ROBINSON Simon Robinson has been pi ed to VP financ for BMG's Latin région. Robinson. who was most recently VP finance and administration for BMG Entertainment, started his career working for the EG Music Group in London, before joining BMG UK as a financial analyst and rising to UK finance director. 
WIPOHOLDS COPYRIGHT DAY The World Intellectual Property Organisation has set this Wednesday as its début International Intellectual Property Day. The organisation has produced materials for countries wanting to hold seminars or exhibitions on the day. 
NAPSTER INKSRE1ATABLEDEAL Napster announced a deal with fmgerprinting company Relatable on 
effectiveness of the file-fiitering it put in place last month. This was in response to an injunebon granted to the RIAA requiring the internet start-up to prevent copyrighted songs being swapped via its 
daims that the file-sharing company has not made enough effort to comply with the injunction. 
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TIME 10 FOCUS ON CD-Rs AGAIN So Is this the end of the global music industry? According to national newspaper headlines, Napster, the broader impact of the internet and the home-burnlng of CDs are killing the industry as we know it. It sounds f like it is time to pack up and call it a day. Of course the reality is not qulte so brutal. Global sales are down - but not for the first time: in 1998 total ' units fell 1% (though value still rose then). Likewise, singles sales slid last year - but almost totally due to the collapse of the US singles business following labels' | décisions simply not to bother releasing singles commercially. In the UK singles sales actually went up. Still, there are big reasons for concem. The continuing décliné of the cassette and the lack of any new second format (online or offline) to replace it cannot be healthy. Meanvvhile, a greater cause for concem than the Napster effect is something that MWwas highlighting a couple of years ago: the continuing growth of CD-R home recordlng. General consumer ignorance to copyright issues was highlighted recently by a South China Morning Post poil. One of the questions the newspaper posed its readers was whether software piracy is on the increase; a whopping 38.1% answered "Who cares?". And the issue has been brought to the fore again doser to home by the glossy ads currently being broadcast on TV in the UK by Apple to promote its computers' capacity to burn compilation-CDs. For anyone who hasn't seen the ads, they involve cameo appearances from artists such as Barrv White. Chuck Berrv and George Clinton and instruct the viewer to "Rlp. Mix. Burn." The reminder at the end not to breach copyright law is totally undermlned by the appearance of high-profile artists apparently endorsing the technology (if not its potential impact on their CD sales). Rghting such multi-million-dollar ad campaigns is a tough job. But if the industry is serious about the CD-R threat, surely it is time to take the likes of Apple publicly to task. Ajax Scott 

FEARGAL KICKS DUT AT SAFE RADIO Well done Feargal Sharkey for shaking the audience up a bit at the Radio Academy Music Forum in London the other week. Good on you Feargal - the more people who complain and try to do something about the Top 40 formatting of safe commercial radio stations and the takeover of smaller independents by the bigger operators who want to re-format them, the better. We have enough of having to listen to the likes of Mark & Lard and Chris Moyles on Radio One, without networking six or seven commercial DJs throughout the country which would reduce the number of local interest stations. 
What is ail this fuss about a search for an over-50s band? l'm sure there is a lot of PR to be gained by a certain Mr Nkwocha, whose previous big clients were one of Clinton's ex- lovers and Mandy Allwood, the octuplet mother. Even though they may yet try to acquire my services as a crooner, I think it's a rubblsh idea. After ail, who wants to listen to five over-50 failed musicians? 1 know The Stones, Elton John 8c co are well past the 50 mark now, but they are to be complimented on their ablllty to move with the times. 
Ïalso have mixed feelings about the biggest tune at the WMC in Miami being a remix/bootleg of Eddie Grant's Electric Avenue. Who would have thought given the number of 'on the one' music biz trendies now employed in the dance sector that a 20-year oldie like that would be the hottest track around? I can't wait to see what tracks are now being considered to emulate Eddie's new-found hit formula. Mind you, whether you're young and trendy or old and wrinkly, if you are a disco/soul buff you could do worse than check out ail the classics from the Sixtles, Seventies and Eighties on the Blues 8c Soul Years collection on Connoisseur. What an amazing set complled by people who were there and knew what was happening. Throw a party and work your way through ail the CDs. You won't even need to remix any of the tracks to have a good time. 

Mndustry finiirpq inin ST ShIim!»' 

Tilly Rutherford's column Is a personal vlew 

me comneunon of the music Indus- ^ r 11 6 * simon Draper. ViigiriMusi^^ try and its key entrepreneurs to UK, 1 Robert Stlgwood jn^esan business was further underlined last Media 6= Mickle Most, producer weekend as the Simday Times pub- 2 Chris Wright, Civ^s MM ^ £50n 

£50m (-) 
al list of Britain's 

Bryan Morrison, Bryan Momson 
This year's list of Britain's 1,000 , riohest people-which was complled F by wealth expert Dr Philip Beresford together with music industry accoun- tant Cliff Dane - includes 47 figures from the world of music. Of those a total of 10 were drawn from tne "'aie of London Records business side of the music industry from   n.oneer sir rather than maklng their fortunes as year), performers or through the thealre. n' 'n' The list includes seven first-tin listings for UK industry Among the ne music Industry 

£50m(£50m) o= Sean O'Brien. Telstar £45ffl (-) 8= Neil Palmer. Telstar £45m (-)  . ufam»r 10= Ken EMI Music "Om H Roger Ames, Warner ^ io= s.mon Ful|er ig Group ^ (_j 

Virg n oneer Simon total wealth of £190m, c co-founders S""" Ministrv Of Sound's James Pal, n.ô • „ Neil Palmer. as well as emerg^     ...m an est,. FMI Recorded Music président and mated fortune of £150m. Sir Paul EMI Recoroeo mus p ivirnartnev tous the overall mi.o„ from the ceo Ken Berry. r Muslc's RSO Records founder Kouen doubtless Stlgwood is the highest placed mdus- 
list with perso 

Eleventh-hour rescue 

bid for MusicSW foils 
by Mary-Louise Harding Artist portai Music3w - which count- ed Phil Collins as one of its investors - has gone into liquidation following the collapse of last minute rescue taiks with an unnamed buyer. The iast member of the once 46- strong staff left the company before Easter and liquidation procédures are in progress. The news emerged last week as TV nmhrammer Music Choice i indie lai ; Time Warner AOL, Sony i BskyB-owned Music Choice paid £750.000 to acquire 100% of the al, which has ris w than 700 labels including Nuphonic, Ninja Tune and Jeepster. ■" ■ ' as been seeking a buyer 

ing Emusic, AOL Europe, 

opportumty to wait 

al distribution strategy. Chairman m Bazalgette says, "In the short 

ing digital retail. iCrunoh will retain its brand and senior management including former acting ceo Alon Harnoy and éditorial director Garret Keogh in the short-term. Meanwhile Musicï" and music industry Leighton Pope says his company suf- fered because it launched six months too late for investment 

pending a décision from Universal Vivendi on the global structure and branding of its online music invest- ments. it is likelyto choose one of its brands - including Getmusic, Voxstar and Emusic - as its single norvexclu- sive destination site for Universal Music Group content Worldwide. 
Eavis sets date for 
Farm Aid concert Michael Eavis's benefit festival to raise money and awareness for farmers affected by the Foot and 

some artists have confirmed to play but no names will be reveaied until later this week. Farm Aid plans have progressed as other UK festivals continue to be hit by the épidémie. Brighton-based Essential Entertainments said last week it is moving its two-day July event - which has confirmed Stereo MCs and Isaac Hayes as headliners - to Hackney Marshes in London because the usuai site is closed. Elsewhere Bishopstock festival is to be postponed from May to the August bank holiday weekend due to the épidémie in Devon. The Stéréophonies have been forced to move their headline Day at The Races gig from Cliepstow racecourse to Cardiff Millennium stadium. 

Fusion seeks sponsors for 
rival Sunday chart radio slot I radio operator is planning 

at those 

Fusion Radio Group new Sunday chart Suuw iur uruai cast by local commercial stations. Fusion says it is in taiks number of possible sponsors show, which will be aimed a. .. local stations who are unabk broadcast the Pepsi Chart s.,u„ because of existing législation which prevents two commercial sta- tions in any area from broadeasting the same material slmultaneously. "When the Pepsi chart show 
cial stations than aays rusl0 chief executive Nlgel Reeve. "Our show is intended to cater for those newer stations which are broadcast the Pepsi show is not intended to Pepsi's but as ... where none currently exlsts." Fusion, which opérâtes three local stations In Oxford, Lewlsham 

ys Fusion 

The new i competitor 

Reeve: catering for newer stations 
and Chariton, as well as represent- ing 31 local stations for advertislng sales, hopes to syndicale the new programme both within and outsirie of its network of affiliâtes. The show will be produced for Fusion by GNC Broadcast Solutions, and will fea- ture a purely sales-based chart. "The exact détails of how we compile our sales data will be deter- mined on the sponsor we choose, says Reeve, addlng that if the spon- sor was a retailer the chart would be 
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Mobile rivais line up 
for summer festivals The summer's outdoor muslc festivals are agaln set to emerge as a key battleground for rival mobile phone operators as Virgin Ile, Orar iorship packages for key even Virgin Mobile is the sole headline sponsor for V2001 at Cheimsford and at Weston Park In Staffordshlre In August, whlle Orange Is the main partner at the Carling Weekend events in Reading and Leeds and at T in The Park, and Ericsson is supportlng Homeiands for a third year. Virgin Mobile customers will recelve privileged access to a range of facilities at V2001 including free food, drlnk and merchandlse, as weil as an SMS text messaging service providing 
Company bas also linked up with Virgin Trains to offer reduced cost travel to the Weston Park event. Orange did have a partnership deal in place for Glastonbury but the event's cancellation means It will invest more in its remainlng sponsorship. At Homeiands England, which is set to take place near Winchester in May, Ericsson will be presenting the seven DJ winners of its talent empowerment promotion. Each 

E DIT E D BY STEVE HEM S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21 .com) 

Ayia Napo and Ibiza 

campaigns kick off 

M A R K E Tl M G 

by Steve Hemsley Ayia Napa is gaining ground on Ibiza as the key focus for the dance indus- try's summer activities as players from across the sector confirm détails of their promotional plans for 
Ministry of Sound will again be holding its Ibiza club nights at the Pacha club from June 22 until September 28 with DJs including Louie Vega, Kenny Dope and Jazzy M. The company has also teamed up with its affiliated label Defected 

The ii 

Trevor Nelson: live 
with Judge Jules and Seb Fontaine and during the summer it will broad- cast from clubs including Bora-Bora, Pacha. KM5 and Privilège before leaving the island on September 15. The R. 

MoS's Clubber's Guide compilation brand and provides deals on flights and accommodation at three hôtels including The Bahia, where MoS will place an MP3 player and sound Sys- tem in every room. This will also be the base for its outside broadcàst unit. Meanwhile in Ayia Napa MoS will be at The Castle Club every Wednesday from June 20 until September 5. Radio One will host its Ibiza open- ing party at Café del Mar on June 22 

it takes place from August 3-5. The network will also broadcast from Ayia Napa from June 29 to July 1, with Fabio & Grooverider playing at the Castle Club on the first night plus the Dreem Teem broadcasting from Club Abyss and Trevor Nelson from the Ice Ku club. Radio One controlier Andy Parfitt says, "Our coverage of live music embodies the attitude of our young audience and reflects the diversity of the current music scene. The of our output 

serves to bring a unique experience of a live event to a wider audience." Dance radio brand Qalaxy will be in Ibiza for four weeks from June 24 and broadcast much of its evening output from the Island. Galaxy, part of the Chrysalis Radio Group, has also signed its first third party spon- sorship deal for its Ibiza coverage with hair dye brand Schwarzkopf. Meanwhile Rapture Télévision is returning to Ibiza to produce Ibiza As It Happens covering music, lifestyle 
caster's highest rated show in 2000 and this year Rapture has signed a sponsorship deal with Durex to back six weekly Freedom With Durex par- ties featuring DJs Danny Rampling, Brandon Block and Norman Jay. Promotions company Balearic Power, part of Channelfly-owned Power Promotions, is again offering labels its Ibiza island plugging ser- vice. Clients including Manifeste, Positiva, Serious, Multiply and Virgin Records use Balearic Power's on- island team to service résident DJs with new releases throughout the summer. Managing director Terry Marks says he wants to extend the service to Ayia Napa this year. 

The re-release of the De La Seul albun Feet High And Rising will b of Tommy Boy's 20th annlversary célébrations this year. The album, widely regarded as one of the most innovatlve albums in hip-hop history since its original release in 1989, is being remastered for a limlted édition double LP, while the CD version will feature additional tracks. The album to be reissued in August will be supported by an extensive marketing campaign. The label, founded in New York in 1981 by Tom Silverman, is using the birthday to repackage and revamp much of its rap and dance catalogue, including releasing a number of titles on CD for the first time. Reissues already being marketed include Jonzun Crew's Lost In Space and Stetsasonic's On Fire and In Full Gear, while Force MD's Let Me Love You album and Afrika Bambaataa's Looking For The Perfect Beat will be released on May 7. Tommy Boy is also planning a 10-date DJ tour around Europe in July although venues have yet to be confirmed. 

t 

m 

(AN/FEB'S TOP TV ADVERTISERS 
by STEVE HEMSLEY 

The start of the year ushered in a flood Ministry of Sound refocused its marketing strategy for its Chili Dut Session album and the Pepsi Chart and Top of The Pops brands went 
According to figures supplied to Music Week by média buying agency MediaCom EMG, record companies spent £5.2m on TV advertising during January and February, a 42% rise on the same period a year ago. The number of albums allocated a small screen budget increased by 21 to 111, while the average spend per campaign rose by £5,700 to £46,200. Martin Cowie, who runs Mediacom's Entertainment Media Group, says the rise in spend was actually even higher in real terms because TV advertising costs fell by 14% in January and by 4% in February. Top of the list was Roy Orbison's Love Songs, which Virgin backed with an estimated £205,000 TV spend. Elsewhere the highest budgets were almost entirely reserved for compilations. Ministry of Sound marketing manager Andrew Casher says the success of the Chili Out Session was overwhelming after the label decided to aim the album at a slightly older audience. "I have never worked an album that has been so reactive to TV advertising. We had a différent approach and advertised it around programmes such as ER and Sex In The City. Our research has shown we attracted buyers aged up to 40," he says. The battle of the TV music show brands was won by The Pepsi Chart, as TV advertising for The New Pepsi Chart Album began on the same day as Universal TV's promotion for Top Of The Pops 2001 Vol 1. The Pepsi 
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70,000 HITS FOR SPOOF SITE Universal Isiand's guérilla viral campaign for new artist Farrell Lennon has attracted more than 70,000 hits to a spoof website themed around the title of his début single The World's 
on May 28. The next stage of the marketing plan begins on Wednesday April 25 with a London showease which is being promoted to the industry as An Evening With Farrell Lennon. 
||72 TRACKS RELEASED ON WEBSITE JJ72 are making a number of pre- viousiy unreleased songs available to fans through their website (wwwJJ72.com) during May. Among the tracks are the video plus Flood mlx of Algeria, a eover of The Pet Shop Boys' It's A Sin and a number of songs filmed live in Dublin in February. The band are currently in the studio woddng on the follow-up to their début album JJ72, which has gone gold since its release last August. 
VIRGIN GETS BURGER SPONSOR McDonald's has struck a deal with Virgin Radio to sponsor Chris Evans' breakfast show. The three- month deal will give the hamburg- er chain three crédits on the show each day plus five other on-air trailers during the day and exposure on the station's website 
HHO ENTERS ONLINE MARKET 

Student stations to 
push RCA US act 
BMG is using the Student Broadcast Network (SBN) to raise awareness of US act The Dave Matthews Band before their expected tour and single release in September. RCA and SBN have launched the Dave Matthews Student Radio Exchange compétition to increase the US mainstream guitar band's profile among its target audience. The 53 student radio stations under the SBN umbrella are being invited to produce a 15-minute radio 

month working at a US dio station. university marketing 

outlet seiling CDs, videos, DVDs and related merchandise. The HHO Virtual Internet Shop (www.hho.co.uk) will offer mr 
further premium titles available at 

KAVE WINS PROMOTION Universal Music Publishing has promoted I ai irpncp Kave to the rôle of director of film, TV and new média at the company. Kaye recently negoitated an 
Trier's Zentroppa Productions, the Danish film company that has made titles such as Breaking The Waves, and TV production company Celador. 
BEE BACK TOMAKE IMPACT Rachael Bee Is returning to her rôle running promotions company Impact UK full-time foliowing six months spent as consultant général manager at Def Jam UK 
THIS WEEK'S BPI AWARDS 

£195,000 m (Vlrglr/EMI) £190,000 to 2001 (MoS) £180,000 lus: Club MUT 2001 (Universal TV) £170,000 itacla; Not Tbal Klnd (Epie) £165,000 ms; I Love 80s (Vlrgln/EMI) .us; Top Of Tire Pops 2001 Vol 1 (UnlversalTV) 
Chart release was the fourth in the sériés and the date, seiling more than 200,000 copies. Both albums appeared on the compilatr campaigns were launched. with The New Pepsi number two behind The Chili Out Session and Top Of The 1, wt 

 ■ Hymns has gone eight times platinum and Texas's Greatest Hits six times platinum. Stéréophonies' Performance And Cocktails has achieved five times 
Just Enough Education To Perform gains its first platinum award. 
HOWÎV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 



IWTEBWATIOWAL 
charlfileK 

LIAWIS (pwilliams@ubniinternational:coni) 

sourced tracks on European radio, helping EMI to a tally of four entries on the ohart. Overall Universal has five. independents four, Wamer three, Virgin two and BMG and Sony one apiece. 

their album Bom débuts at ' ie Billboard US cla;  fs week. The group, who galned UK press 

Npfherlands 

Radiohead and EMI décidé on 

Irdditiànal Amnesiac campaign 
by David Balfour Having torn up the marketing rule- book for the international launch of Kid A, Radiohead are hoping to match its global breakthrough success with 

r, Amnesiac. The Parlophone act will issue the single Pyramid Song on May 21 prior to the global release of the album on June 4. The single will serve primarily 
according to EMI international consul- tant Carole Baxter, "We're not expecting a huge radio hit for Pyramid Song. though the expé- rience of Kid A would show that 
than many would su. 

Again, which this week further improves Its position on the German airplay chart, rising four places to 15. This has helped its 
chart, where the track tises 15 places to 25. Whole Again is the highest new entry in the sales chart in the Netherlands and Austria this week at 16 and seven respectively, as well as becoming the highest entry on Sweden's airplay chart. where it enters at 15. Atomic Kitten achieve their highest airplay gain of the week in Belgium, where Whole Again lises 20-11. 
• Ronan Keatlng's single Lovin' Each Day continues its move across Europe's airplay and singles charts this week, as the track holds Its number one airplay position in Denmark and simultaneously becomes the highest new entry on the Danish single sales at seven. Lovin' Each Day loches doser to the top of the Norweglan airplay chart, rising from three to two. Keatlng Is also cllmblng In southem Europe, where Lovin' Each Day lises two places on the Spanish airplay chart to eight, whlle In Italy it reaches four on the airplay chart, as well as entering the sales chart at 12. 
• Dido's campagin for world domination continues unabated as the Cheeky/Arista artist holds on to the top spots in Australia and New Zealand's album charts this week. No Angel also rises two places on the French album chart this week to reach number two. while the single Here With Me jumps an impressive 26 places to top Spain's airplay rundown, with the album rising three places to 14. Here With Me is also the highest new entry on Porlugal's singles chart this week, where it débuts at eight. 
• Parlophone acts Gorillaz and Coldplay have underllned their International appeal this week, with the former's album entering the Austrlan and Belgian charts at 14 and 16 respectively, while Coldplay's Parachutes rises nine places In Spaln to 31. Portugal has also warmed to the gultar band, as Parachutes rises seven places on the albums chart to four. In the US Coldplay's single Yellow rises five places on the Billboard 100 to reach 61, whlle the album stays firmly in the Billboard 200 at 60. 

Knives Dut, will b as the second single in th ik of July. Baxter says the 

so the approach ..   also be lighter," she says. Radiohead co-manager Hufford agréés that the overall s  of the new release is best suited to a différent approach than that adopted for Kid A, which has sold 2.6m copies 

more ' conventional record, so it seemsnaturaltoallow certain songs t0Sron\oissuing singles 
attempting to develop fur. and TV support, the band win aisu promote the album with a senes of European iive dates from May 26, including shows in Spain, France. Ger- many, Italy and Holland and the UK. EMI also plans to maximise the power of Radiohead's Iive perfor- one-hour Iive TV spe- being recorded for nce, and which the label nopes will ud syndicated across the channel's network of European broadcast partners. The group also plan to cover the North American markets with visits to tire US and Canada for promotion and Iive dates. "The plot is evenly bal- anced between Europe and the US," 

; Baxter. "TheyTI concentrate on Europe around the release itself, but they'll also make two visits to the US and Canada in June and August Since they've already spent 10 years building their profile in the US market, they do not have to compromise other territories to achieve a strong US storyforthe album." With Radiohead opting to release Amnesiac so soon after Kid A, Hufford is aware that the new album may make less initial impact than its predecessor, which debuted at num- 

assumes anything," he says. "Atthe end of the day the only real pressure for us is what we put on ourselves. We'll be approaching the release in our own way and just see what hap- pens," he adds. 
"1 Darip G are the most successful UK artists on the German singles chart ■ "Îtowêék, as their track Dream To Me follows up its Top 10 UK chart entry by d'ebuting at number 15 on the German sales chart. The single, which is the band's first release since they added NorwegiattJjfimrocalist Straumstoyl to their line-up and signed to Manifeste, is second only "Child's Survivor among the list of new entries on the German chart this week. Mercury Records head of international Sian Thomas says that the band are already welFknown in Europe, following the success of their 2m-selling album Sunmachine. Thomas adds that the combination of the hand's new line-up and a commitment to promotion - they will soon □ Germany to perform on Dome TV, as well as visiting Spain and Holland during May - will play a key rôle in the run up to the release of their new album, In Full Colour, on June 4. "Dario G have already visited Germany for radio promotion, as well as TOTP and MTV appearances. They now have additional vii ' ' she says. 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SAIES CHART PERFORMERS ARROAD 

GAV1M 
llpS AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

in America, as in Britain, the mails were full of vacationing schoolkids last week, and the resuit was a major hike in sales, with 37 of the Top 50 albums posting increases over the previous week. The Top 200 albums sold a combined tally of 60.9m, an increase of 9.9%, although the highest new entry was folk/rock artist Ani DIFranco's Reveliing/Reckoning set way down in 50th position. Among the winners was Now Thafs What I Cail Music! 6, which managed a 4% increase on its massive 525,000 first week to dash to 1.07m sales in just a fortnlght. Nowl 6 outsold the rest of the top five added together last week and its rapid élévation to million selling status means that ail of the Nowj albums have reached seven figures. fhemallrats were also very keen on their near contemporaries like Aaron Carter, whose Aaron's Party album catapults 15-4, Dream (up 21-7 with It Was AH A Dream) and the latest boy band sensation O-Town, whose self-titled début rebounds 94-35. Disney exposure helped Samantha Mumba's Gotta Tell You jump 76- 67 with a 34% increase in sales week-on-week, while S Club 7 (pictured) also reached dizzy new heights with their 7 album bounding 90-69 with 

growth of more than 56%, The alh and is benefiting enormously from A Dream Corne True, which idles at 
has sold 358,000 copies so far, success of their single Never Had 23 on the Hot 100 this week, rength of airplay but should leap in single. The band's last more than 104,000 et ' ' " '  ever breaching the Hot 100. Another British act doing well are Bond. . album Born scorches 157-108 while Jumping to number two on the Heatseekers chart. It sold more than 16.000 copies last week, an 87% improvement over the prior seven days. And, although David Grays ■ ;llaces t0 number 98 it sold a further 18,500 Amnna nth 1'157 83168 Sh0rt 0f the "tark. Among other UK and Irish acts, the onlv climbers are Bllly Idol5 

S™8^ 1*3"120)' The Beatles■1126'23» and Dido's No Angel, Vn. ^li . ! after sellinS a further 90,000 copies, Her single Thank leads thpSwn th thehHot 100, where Ja"Pt Jackson's AH For You still 
Atœawwssfesxsas 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS tiroberts@ubminternational.com) 
n e w s /7 / e 
LEADINO D|S lom TRUST TfllHtT Goldie, Graham Gold, Usa Loud and Rowan Blades are among the first DJs to sign up to Trust Talent, the new booking agency arm of TrustTheDJ. The new division of the fledgling company - which has former Sony executive Lynne Cosgrave and former Radio One Matthew Bannister as its directors - will be run by Jill Thompson. 
REPUBUCA PART COMPANY IV1TH BMG Republica have left BMG after seven years with the company. The dance/rock aot were signed to Deconstruction, which is currently "on hold" as an imprint. Republica's eponymous début aibum sold more than 1m copies 

MoS branches eut with 

new rock and pop deals 

SKIH SOLO AFTER SKUNK ANANSIE SPUT 
  rs together having racked up more than 4m album sales Worldwide. The band released two albums for One Little Indlan before slgning to Virgin. Frontwoman Skia bas already recorded several tracks, which are expected to surface on her solo album, due in early 2002. 
IOOT WOMEN TRÏ TO FUI LU CONT GAP Zoot Woman are auditioning for a temporary replacement for Jacques Lu Cont, who is currently rehearsing for keyboard duties on Madonna's forthcoming world tour. The Eighties revivalists are also rumoured to be in 
Meanwhlle, 
Living In A Magazii 

Of Si 

by James Roberts Ministry Of Sound is continuing its aggressive expansion beyond its core dance activities with 
which take it into the rock and pop arenas. The dance powerhouse has made its first move into rock with the launch of Records, a joint venture with Sanctuary, 3MV and Riverman Management, the company which started promoting UK gigs by the C Nirvana and Smashing 1 ' 1 
manages Hut Recordings trio Guitar acts The Bardo and Throat join Manchester electronic act Alpine r ously signed to Faith & Hope Rec 

Meanwhile, MoS' struck a 50-50 joint venture to form a publish- ing company with Brian Rawlings, the top pop producer who ended his involvement with Rive Droit at the end of 2000. "Musically this is a whole new bail game for us, but it also proves that a company such as us - an independent dance music company - can compete v majors to sign one of the top pop v " 

ith before. If I was with one of the majors I would be writing for Andréa Bocelli right now. It's a great start for the new company." The first signing to MoS's publishing rester, which indudes dance producer Rob Searle, was a 50% interest in ATB's hit 9pm Til I Corne. The division has also signed Human League writer Jo Cailis for a catalogue deal covering some 80 songs. A&R director Mike Seflon says, "We will be actively encouraging people to make use of these songs, putting them into 

Barfly leads the way as 
two new venues are 
settoopen inlondon 
venues as Channelfly's Barfly live network extends from Camden into the West End. From Tuesday April 24 a 20Ocapacity rock and pop venue will open at the new onefour- four club on Charing Cross Road, which launched last Friday. it is being run by Michael Nicholas, who is the licensee of Camden's Monarch, the site of the existing Barfly. Channelfly head of live music Be Rozzo says The Barfly®[onefourfour] will run along similar lines to the Barfly@The Monarch. "It will be a West End version of what we are already doing, although there may be more scope for dance and bands," he says. The first bands to play on the opening night include Widescreen and Headset and Rozzo says the new vem of May. Meanwhile on gain a new jazz which will also be the Music House for Children. The former Shepherd's Bush Cariton Snooker Club is being reopened as Bush Hall to host "salon style' acoustic evenings and to provide rehearsal space. Members of The Who have already hired the hall this month. Emma Hutchinson and husband Chariie Raworth, who started the Music House in 1994 to provide music éducation for children, bought the Edwardian hall in February. The Music House will operate during the day in the hall with jazz, folk and classical performances will start in the evening. Hutchinson says around 250 members and their guests will be 
"relaxed and informai setting that many exist- 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Ta:0208543 4830/tauX@bM^^ 

RETAIL FOCUS: TOWER 

New releases have been pretty poor for Tower Windsor this week although Robert Milne reports that Stéréophonies and Now!4S are still doing good business from last week. The best selling singles have been Shaggy and Gorlllaz with the iatter outstripping Hear'Say. Sales of the Hear'Say album dtopped off dramatically after the first week. ' Windsorls ^ ch a weekend town and that is vvnen do 60% of our trade." says Mllne. "For i reason it can be very dlfficult to V a record wlll fare when it Is : the beginnlng of the week." 
store's monthly campaign, which is their away'around if they consistent throughout the chain Currently   — - Tower is running a three-for-f21 offer on Universal CDs and a full- to mid-price promotion with produotpricedat £12.99. -Th= tas, Public Enemy, Tom Petty and PJ are ail flying out at £12.99," says We're also running a two-for-£20 offer 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 30/4/01) 

Express store, Tower Wmdso tili wide and deep enough 

more than a smattering of titles. People confidence that they can get what they here rather travelling to Reading." 

on Vital product. which is helping to emphasise our commitment to catalogue. When it cornes to campaigns we like to support a diversity of companies so that we can expose as much différent product as possible." DVDs are now outselling VHS by three to one and Tower's current two-for-£25 offer spans a wide range of titles. DVD occupies its own section but end-racks are used throughout the store to promote high-profile titles such as Gladiator, Snatch, Magnolia, Billy Elliot and Dancing In The Dark. "If we're introducing a new campaign then often we will flag it right at the front of the shop," says Milne. Tower's central buying System accom- modâtes the input of branch managers who want to respond to local trends, "it tends to be tourists who ask for the more obscure records," says Milne. "If we haven't got something we can always get it from our London Piccadilly store. London is only 25 miles away and a customer only has to wait two working days," Tower, 35-36 Peascod Street, Windsor, SL4 IDE, tel: 01753 865634, e-mail: mysuksml80@aol.com 

Windows - Child. Jennifer Lopez: In-store - Magnets, Destiny's Child, Geri Halliwell, Jennifer Lopez. Hazeldine, Feeder, Elbow, John Philips, Electrelane. John Mayall, ;son, Ally McBeal, Starsailor, Fugees, Roy Harper, Jimmy Nail, Bill Wyman, Emma Bunton, Destiny's Child, Now! 48, Damage, four CDs for £20, Chart Cuts campaign with CDs at £9.99: Press ads - Geri Halliwell, Elbow, John Philips. Mayall, Richard Thompson 

ISIHMV 
Single - Geri Halliwell; Windows 

- Trance Nation 5 s, Ladysmith Bl Progressive Euphoria. ' ' Chilled Ibiza 

Stephen Gately, K-Ci & JoJo, Kid Rock. Turin Breaks; Press ads - Jason Downs, Alsou, Starsailor, Brian Eno, Black Crowes, Warren Clarke 
^j—^Album - Feeder; Windows - Ally McBeal; In-store - Bestseller CDs from £9.99, Big IwîàjLW Room DJs 2, Mojo Spotlight on Decca; Listening posts - Trigger Happy TV 2, Everything But The Girl, Classical Cardholder exclusives with two CDs for £10: EMI classic composers 

Listening posts - Stéréophonies, Nick Cave, Bee Gees. Classic FM; In-store - two-for-£22 , offer including Eva Cassidy. three-for-£18 offer, 3 two-for-£10 offer 
In-store dlsplay boards - Mogwai, Mouse On Mars, Richard Hawley, Depeche Mode, Auteohre, Ugly Duckling, Ordered From The Catalogue, Turin Brakes 

. Selecta listening posts - Feeder, •mT) Scratch Compilation Vol. 1, High Fidelity, 'D' A Rocket Girl Compilation. Musical PlIICLE NEliRH SniPer: Moi0 rocommended retailers - Whiskey Priests, Shaver, David Gogo, Tribute To Tim Buckley, Sandy Dillon, The Contrast, Bill Wyman 

HMMMKMM Matthew Jay, Manii ' Press ads - The ' 7; Outdoor posters - April sale, Stéréophonies 
Windows - Bel Amour, Chilled In WfWKk Ibiza, Destiny's Child, Geri ETfflsifl megastores Halliwell, Jennifer Lopez, M.O.P, Mogwai, Push, R.E.M., Trance Nation 5; In-store - Brian Eno and Peter Shwalm, Destiny's Child, Gabrielle, Geri Halliwell. Lowgold, Mogwai. Progressive Euuphoria, REM, Soft Parade; Press ads - As If, Badly Drawn Boy, Bel Amour, Bon Jo Brian Eno and Peter Schwalm, Fatboy Slim, K-Ci & JoJo, Lowgold, M.O.P, Nelly, Paul McCartney, R.E.M., Scott & Le 

Destiny's Child, Emma Bunton with free poster, Street Vibes 7, The Album, O-Town, Jennifer Lopez, Bridget Jones's Diary with free poster; Press ads - Bruce Springsteen, Gorillaz, Jennifer Lopez, Fragma 

<e Marilyn id swingbeat, and there kids who favour more noisy stufl Manson. It has also suddenly I again to wear T-shirts, especially if you're into rock. That's great news for us because this business has started to pick up again. The boom we are seeing in rock and punk seems to be travelling by word of mouth as much as anything else. Bands like NOFX, Mad Caddies and Melancolin are not that well knov/n but are shifting the units. Punk and rock from the likes of Linkin Patk, Papa Roach. Limp Bizkit, Llvlng End and Less Than Jake have ail sold extremely well for us 
Dance vinyl is an expanding area and we currently stock between 800 and 1,000 titles. We have an advantage in that most shops in the locality don't stock it. We sell a 

ON THE SHELF 
JASON WRITE, 

owner, Left Legged 
Pineapple, Loughborough 

stry Of Sound compilations are very strong for us at the moment and The Chili Out Session has been a constant seller for 

are. We've sold a lot of Shaggy and Eminem singles, while Emma Bunton was a strong performer last week. Albums selling well this week include New Street Vibes 7, Bridget Jones's Diary, The Avalanches and Emma Bunton. Eva Cassidy continues to sell well to our older customers. We have a playback for the new Feeder album tonight and we've tied in a window display with a compétition to win holiday vouchers worth £250. It is a good way of promoting the album for the release on Monday and we're expecting around 60 

very well - particularly in Virgin Peterborough. There was a strong turnout, lots of sales and plenty of crowd surfing, which was unusual for an afternoon in a shopping centre. The album is fantastic and fans will not be disappointed when it hits the racks on April 23. Suggs and Robbie Williams are performing two tracks from the lan Dury New Boots & Panties tribute album on the Later With Jools Holland show this Friday. This will boost sales that have already been strong this week. Baaba Maal is also set to benefit from live dates in Cambridge and Norwich. The Stéréophonies album is doing very well d Kelly Jr rd lots of 

ON THE HOAD 
JACQUI SINCLAIR, 

3MV rep for 
EastAnglia 

also working on the début solo album from Boyzone's Mikey Graham, out this week. Singles currently selling well include Schiller, Electrelane and Proud Mary, who are signed to Noël Gallagher's label Sour Mash. Next week's big ones include singles from J Tk, Fatboy Slim and Elbow, and on April 30 tnere is a new Push single. Meanwhile, albums are lined up from the hotly-tipped Zéro 7. John Phillips, John Mayall, and Robert Cray. In the coming weeks, business will stay brisk with highly-anticipated releases from My Vitriol, Muse. 28 Days, Lowgold, Elbow and Nik Kershaw, who always does well on my area. Dance releases are equally strong with Santos, Maria Rubia, Headliners - SI346' Bliss, Miami 2001 on Azuli, Perfecto Présents Timo Maas and Magic Sessions on Defected. The recent success of Another Late Night - Fila Brazillia bodes well for their fortheoming album and ail their back catalogue which will be available from May, via 3MV.n 
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Music Choice îs pleased to welcome into its family iCrunch, 
the UK's award winning source for exclusive digital downloads. 

By adding iCrunch's légal digital downloads and exclusive éditorial content to its current service, 
Music Choice is creating a one-stop solution for fixed line and wireless broadband providers. 

www.icrunch.com 

music choice (S) 

v.musîcchoice.co.uk 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALneivs by Andrew Stewart 
DECCA CONSOLIDATES SUCCESS IN Q1 Classical sales and market share figures for the first quarter of this year confirm the oontinued commercial success of aggressively-marketed crossover albums together vvith the considérable consumer trust invested in releases from budget label Naxos. The CIN statistics show that Decca Consolidated its place as the best-selling 

m accounted for by sales of 

strongly-promoted pop classics and assorted novelty acts from the majors, with almost ail of the more 'upmarket' classical sellers comingfrom Naxos." says Barry Holden, marketing director of Select. "Those may be 
underline a pattem ot tunoamentaiiy umerent business models and approaches, each of which is valid in its own way." For Dickon Stainer, head of Decca UK, the Q1 figures reflect positively on the présent state of the classical market. "It's a good time for classics in général," he says. "You couldn't say that Barbara Bonney, Renée Reming or Andréas Scholi were novelty acts. But their dises were among the best-selling core titles of the year's first quarter." He points to the sales success of the Bonney release, Fairest Isle, which topped the Independent Classical Music Retailers' Chart (ICMC), and cites fortheoming core classical releases as evidence of Decca's commitment to a broad range of music. "What Naxos does is excellent, and their compétition has been healthy for the entire classical market. But I think it's harsh to say that ail we do is market crossover acts. The reason for Decca's success is that we have combined major crossover acts with leadmg classical artists marketed strongly for dedicated classical consumers." Andrew Stewart can be contacted by e-mail at: AndrewStewartl@compuserve.com 

TOP CLASSICAL LABELS IN Q1 2001 TOP CLASSICAL CROUPS IN Q1 2001 

□□□□Cl 
of the week VIVALDI: Introduzione al Dixit RV653, Dixit Domînus RV 595; Introduzione £ Gloria RV 639; Gloria RV 588. Bott, ding, Robson, King, Grant; New IGooding, Robson, rving, 2) phjnp pjckett's New London Consort London Consort/Pickctt (Decca . ' an(| Gloria, Works that have been turns to Vivaldi's •alternative D.xit Domm ^ s setting5 These overshadowed by ^ warn1 fu||.bodied recording, bring out the performers, helped y the two |jturgiCal pièces and the Italianate passmn anddrarna^ ^ ^ Dominus emerges ^ a 

masterp'mcc Tts grand rhetorical gestures matched to vivid textual inmges associated with god's wrath against the heathen and protection of the faithful. 
assicai distribution figures, whlle Universal. Naxos parent company HNH and EM1 Classics likewise outperformed rival classical oompanies. Meanwhile, sales of core classical releases and catalogue enterprises have justified the business model pursued by EMI Classics. which has regained second place from Select in the ranks of distributors, helped by the success of two EMI/Virgin/Unlversal joint ventures and back catalogue promotions. Naxos again took hold of second place in the market share table, underpinned by its brand récognition and consumer loyaity. The label attracted a spread of sales that placed 130 of its releases in the Top 500 best- selling classical recordings for Ql, together with 16 other titles distributed by Select. Year-on-year comparisons suggest that the overall UK classical market is enjoying a period of modest growth. 

B E V I E W S  For œcords releasad up to May 72001 
BEETHOVEN AND SCHUBERT LIEDER: Ralph Kohn, Graham Johnson (Opéra Omnia OP 1711). Now in his seventies, Ralph Kohn is a respected figure in the world of commercial pharmacology as well as an accomplished singer. For his third dise with master accompanist Graham Johnson, the vétéran baritone turns to Beethoven's An Die Ferne 
backed by éditorial and advertising coverage in Classic FM Magazine, Saga Magazine and ads in the specialist classical press. LES PLAISIRS DU PALAIS; Early 16th- century Chansons and bawdy songs by Clemens, Certon, Gombert, Le Jeune, Sermisy, etc. Ensemble Clément Janequin/ Visse (Harmonia Mundl HMC 901729). Sexual innuendo, a menagerie of animal sounds, laments and drinking songs are vital to the mix of repertoire in the latest release from the maverick counter-tenor Dominique Visse and his Ensemble Clément Janequin. Their performances of eating and drinking songs could be mistaken for those of 16th- 

with the often lacerating sounds of Visse's inimitable voice and an impassioned delivery rarely associated with early music. This is advertised in June's Gramophone and the May édition of International Record Review.  1 JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER - 1 CELEBRATION; Julian 1 Lloyd Webber; LPO/ 1 Lopez-Cobos; National 1 Philharmonie Orchestra/ I Charles Gerhardt; ' Philharmonla/ Handley 4321 84112-2) (2CD). ;ordings have been repackaged to celebrate Julian Lloyd Webber's 50th birthday, including the first CD appearance of Rodrigo's attractive Concierto Como Un Divertimento and major works by Delius, Holst and Vaughan Williams. They are backed by full-page ads in the classical press. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: A London Symphony. LSO/ Hickox. (Chandos CHAN 9902). Richard Hickox and LSO offer a belated world première recording of the original 1913 version of Vaughan Williams' Symphony No.2, with 20 minutes of music excised during the 
ancestors ot the Beach Boys tinged Gramophone and BBC Music Mi 
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(mwreviews@ubniinternational.coin) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON MAY 7, 2001 - REVIEWS 

BDEDQDB 
of the week 

BADLY DRAWN BOY; Spitting In The Wind (Twisted Nerve/XL TNXL010CD). This * H highlight from last year's ; Mercury Music Prize-winning album The Heur Of Bewilderbeast j finally gets the release it dcserves. Damon Gough's ramshackle charm shines on this country-tinged track, which is already |l generating radio support (including an A-listing at Radio One) anc Il TV plays (for the video, co-starring inan Oniiinsi. This has every chance of placing Gough in the Top 10 for thé fîrsl time. O 
SINGLEreY/eiys 

B Country Grammar a featuring a guest spot from his brother City Spud. Built around a lilting guitar hook and 
top 20 placings of its predecessors. EYE TO EYE FEAT. TAXA BOOM: Just Can't Get Enough (Xtravaganza XTRAV2JCDS). This blend nf.SonlsRamher's Can't Get Enough and Apollo 440's Stop The Rock, 

724389751420 ROTI). Haven show why they rivalled Starsailor in the A&R buzz stakes last year with a strong opening hand. Four songs built around Nat Watson's driving guitars and Gary Briggs" folk-flecked vocals indicate their début album will be well worth watching out for. THE DIVINE COMEDY: Bad Ambassador (Parlophone CDRS6558). Neil Hanlon's move to a major seems to have accompanied by a slight loss of immediacy. This single from the Régénération is classic Comedy arrangements and spiky lyrics, b an absence of a good hook to hang it ail on. JAY-Z: Guilty Until Proven Innocent (Roc- A-Fella JZCDP5). Currently guesting on R Kelly's hit Resta, Jay-Z takes a look at the légal system, inspired by his recent expériences and with backing vocals provided by Kelly. Culled from his multi- platinum Dynasty album, this is standard fare from the Jigga Man. 0     BB MAK: Still On Your Side (Telstar STAS3185). Hoping to repeat the success of their breakthrough re-release Back Here - which reached number five in February - the harmonious threesome release this laidback pop affair. Growing interest in the group should help, though radio support is slower than last time. HOOVERPHONIC; Mad About You (Columbia 671228612). Belgium's answer to St Etienne release the title track to their current album, it précédés the re-release of their third album, The Magnificent Tree, on May 21. SCOTT & LEON; Shine On (AM:PM CDAMPM143). Teaming up with vocalist 0ïlYin Mrrthe duo release this garage take on this upbeat track. Following their Top 20 single of last year, You Used To 

as an appealing Father. With a wistful guitar Sound them ahead of many of their rivais, the ban are currently supporting Feeder on tour. 28 DAYS: Sucker (Mushroom 91cds). More Limp Bizkit than Limp Bizkit, Aussie skate-punks 28 Days rip through this fast and furious track from their début album, Upstyledown. They piay UK dates in May. KING ADORA; Bionic (Mercury RQ3013). Just when one thinks glam punk is dead and buried forever, along corne King Adora. This spiky track is a re-release of their début single which came out a year ago. I MONSTER; French Mods Can't Drink (Rodeo Meat RM08). Errant members of 
on this quirky release. The track is a funky lo-fi number bulging with humour which should appeal to fans of refreshingly individual genre-busting music. ARAB STRAP: Turbulence (Chemikal Underground CHEM051CD). The track from the recently-released Red album is given a radical reworking. The track is a Bis mix which gives Turbulence robust synth sheen days of New Order, resulting in 

□□□□m 
of the week 

collection clocks in at just less than two-and-a-half hours over two CDs. It is a handy one-stop snapshot of a nine-year career that scored five number one albums In the US. An equally heavyweight marketing campaign, along with a TV documentary on the group, will ensure that this previously under-exploited era of Paul McCartney's catalogue returns to the charts. C 
Hold Me, they will be hoping to cross over to the mainstream with this crédible single. DIRTY VEGAS; Days Go By (Credence CDCRED011). Credence follows i Bel Amour with this 

3 delivered a B-listing at Radio One. ANASTACIA: Cowboys & Kisses (Epie 6712622/4). This slow tune from the Top Rve album Not That Kind fmds the US singer m fine form, displaying her strong, distinotive vocals. It may not have as much pop impact as its predecessors but that 
OSUNLADE: Rader Du/Blackman (Soul Jazz SJR51). New York's Osunlade makes his UK début with these two tracks of deep African-flavoured house. With vocals from Wunmi (Masters At Work), they are attracting plays from DJs suoh as Gilles Peterson, Ross Allen and Kenny Dope. BAREFACE; Float (Run RUNRCD2). Led by vocalist lan Harrison - whose claim to famé to date is that he appeared in the original Omen film - this London four-piece's highly- charged sound shows promise. " f VITRIOL; Grounded 

ALPHA: South EP (Melankolic SADDJ12). This is beguiling trip hop from Bristol's Alpha who have sidestepped cliché by 
atmosphère. The EP features Jarvis Cocker oi Came In. 0 PEPE DELUXE; Before You Leave (Catskills/INCredible 5030312). Pepe Deluxe have been given a boost by thi use of this track on a Levi's TV campaign. However, they are no one-hit wonders and 

à; Journey to Anywhere (XL Recordings XLCD140). The début album from the retro-rap hip-hop trio cornes two years after the acolaimed Fresh Mode are furnished with jazz and ng rhymes that O I ^'1 VARIOUS: Studio One Soul (Soul Jazz SJRCD50). Following the highly successful Studio One Rockers, Soul Jazz digs deep in the crates for this collection of 
Featuring eu 

ALBUM r e v i e w s 
I MICHAEL I FRANTi & SPEARHEAD: Stay Human (Parlophone 5334122). Beatnigs bass player and Disposable Heroes Of ' Hiphoprisy founder Franti has produced an album that seamlessiy fits 

Gil Scott-Heron. Marvin Gaye and Stevie Wonder. Loosely arranged around the story of the exécution of a black activist, it deals tion without orhectoring. ' O VARIOUS; Headliners - Sister Bliss (Ministry Of Sound MINCD12). The frontwoman mixes a sélection of who's who in the progressive house worid, including Stylus Trouble, Trisco and X-Press- 2, plus two of her own créations. MARILLION: Anoraknophobia (EMI 5323212). Certainly a novel release, this 
group's loyal fanbase. They deliver a meandering set of tunes that manage to deviate from the expeoted and are likely to please the group's supporters. THE BLACK CROWES: Lions (V2 VVR1015678). The Robinson twins return revitalised with their sixth album, which sees the indulgent haze of recent material spumed in favour of a return to their rocking roots. Not quite a career classic, but certainly their strongest work since their third album Amorica. O VARIOUS: A Break From The Norm (Gut GUTCD 15). A collection of tunes plundered by beatmeister Norman C 

ts from Jackie Mittoo. the id Ken Boothe alongside lesser- known artists, quality is high throughout. DAVID BYRNE: Look Info The Eyeball (Luaka Bop CDVUS189). Byrne spent the Nineties braving the backlash from the rave critical notices he received in the Eighties. However, 1997's Feelings was acclaimed as a return to form, and this album revisits that reoord's blueprint, with wry chamber- pop mixing with Latin-flavoured funk. | SHED SEVEN: Truth Be 1 (Artful I CD38ARTFUL). Produced d mixed by Chris eldon (My Vitriol, Foo I Rghters, Feeder), this le mix of indie pop/rock is the first album in two years for the group. With a single release on May 16 and UK tour, it seems the band are striving to rekindle their eariier popularity. O VARIOUS: Déviations (Déviant DVNT43CD). Blending progressive, techno and breakbeat, this double-CD mix by Ashley Casselle ranges wide in its search for quality tunes. Seamless mixing ensures it is never less than hypnotic throughout. cLOUDDEAD: cLOUDDEAD (Big Dada BDCD028). This round-up of the Bay Area trio's first six singles takes the listener on psychedelic ride round hip hop's outer reaches, indulging in post rock, electronica and spooky samples along the way. VARIOUS: Connected (Perfecto PERFALB04CD). This double-CD set from high-profile German producer Timo Maas showeases his trademark 'wel and hard" tech-house sound. It includes several of his own tracks alongside club hits from Fatboy Slim, Stylus Trouble and Satoshi Tomiie. 
Hear new reieases C Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; www.dotmusic.com/revlews 

iwers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, David Barrington, Claire Bond, rish Champ, î, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 
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| Artist (Producer) Publisher {\ 
, BURN BABY BJRN 

SUSPICIOUS MINDS Fiuk Prfislev (no crédit) Sonv ATV (James) SEVEN DAYS IN THE SUN LOVIN' EACH DAY 
ONLY FOR A WHILE 
CHILLIN SET UR FREAK ON 
HERE W1TH ME IT WASN T ME 
OOCHIEWALLY  n 
WANTYOU BAD The Otlsprinq IQ'Brienl EMI WHATTOOKYOU SO LONG? O Virgin VSCDT1796/VSC 1796 (E) 

CLINT EASTWOOD O 
GETO HEAVEN ALL FORYOU 

BUTTERFLY O 
I NEED YOU PURE AND SIMPLE *2 

SNOOP DOGG 
MUZIKIZUM WHOLE AGAIN 

TEENAGE DIRTBAG • Wheatus (Wheatus/Gimenenr) EMI 18 SINGE ILEFT YOU 
UPTOWN GIRL 

FLESH 
AMERICAN DREAM 

DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT O Toploader IDiatouliasI EMI IKelly)  CRAWL1NG 
CAN WE FIX IT 
DISCRETION GROVE 

RUN FOR COVER 
THE WAY YOU LOVE ME FaithHillIG 11 /H II F m En 1LC THE LADYBOY IS MINE 
STRAIGHT UP NO BENDS CA EVERYTIME YOU SLEEP u t Deacon Bine (Ross/Macdonaldl Warne 

SHIT ON YOU 
HAPPINESS 

68 WANNA HEY! PARADISE Inferno CDFERN 37/- (3MV/V) 
BACK HERE 

STRAIGHT UP 

MY LOVE 
AXEL F 

MR WRITER 37 28 

mm mmrmt I AIN'T GONNA STAND FOR IT 
OUT NOW BAWTDABA 
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OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES V 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
When they topped the chart with Indépendant Woman in December, Destiny's Child became the first ail female American group io have a number one single here since the Bangles in 1989. They return te pôle position this week with the follow-up Survivor, and > the first female Americanjgoup 

speneens woman soie jLue.uuu copie: m it debuted in pôle positon, a tally 

almost matched by Survivor, which sold just over 104,000 copies last week. They will be aiming to make it three number ones in a row with their cover of the Bee Gees-penned Samantha Sang hit Emotions, which is pencilled in as the next single from the album. Independent Woman was number one here and in America at the same time, a feat Survivor fails to equal, as it is number two in the US at présent. 
longer life in America, however, and Liquid Dreams has sold 492,000 copies to date. Although the first hit on J, the 0-Town single will be far from the last, as the fledgling 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0NIPANIES 

teS 

JfSpu 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

CREATIVE! 

. -, 
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75 TOP 

CHART uvorkJpop 

APR1L 2001 

26 " „ ONETOUCH# i .ondon 8573861072 (TEN) 8573861074/-/- 
27» 36 BORN TO 00 IT *6 Ft 3WildstarCOWILD32IBMG) Craig David (Hill/David) CAWILD 32J-I- 

2 J POPSTARS *2 Polydor 5498212 (U| Hear'Say (StarGate/Hedges/Jiant/Various) 5498214/-/- 28 29 6 WHOA NELLY Dreamworks/Polydor 4502852 (U1 Nellv Futtado (EatordWast/Funado/levinal 
3 4 2Ï NO ANGEL *3 *1 Cheeky/Arista 74321832742IBMGI 29 2 26 THE GREATEST HITS *e 3 Mercury 5482622 (Ul 
4 E ™agirllike meo ErjnjBu^lSar^ilS^îjhîTiVa&îbgefî/Ss. rtfivFraffipteifTB Tn Oiâlawrence! -/-/- 30 29 48 THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP *4 « Eminem (Dr Dre/Eminem/BassfThe 45 K 3 Intetscope/Polydor 4906292 (01 jng) 4S06294/49O6291/- 
58 12 SONGBIRD ^ ^ BlixSlreet/Hot 6210045 (HOT) G410045/-/- 31 2 3, MUSIC *4 * 4 Maverick/Wamer Bros 9362479212 (TEN) 
6 5 5 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION • coiumbiaSONnvsscDdENi Joël (jKl,Sa!n3Pa;Siew3allipp'BoyEf/RLggles/Xo.tctaa//Jonês) SONYIV 95MC/-/- 32 22 6 DISCOVERY • Dalt Punk (Bangalter/Homem Christo) Virgin COVX2WEI 
7p 4goriilaz» Parlophone 5320930 (E) 33 29 s TIME AFTER TIME siks Itreetfflot G 210073 (HOT) 
8 E jjjSINCEILEFTYOU XL Recordings XLCD 138 |V| XLMC 138/XLLP 13a'- 34 E! g STEPTACULAR *4 S lEbul/Jive 0519442 (PI 
9 22 ,5 HYBRID THEORY • wan ner Brolhers 9362477552 (TEN) 35 29 34 SINGVWYOU'REWINjHNG ★? rt 3 Cbtysalis 5293942 |E| 5290244/5290731/5290248 

10- 2; S1GNIFICANT OTHERO LimpBiïkitlDate) InterscopelND 90335 (U) INC 90335/INT2 90335/- 36 » 2 THIS IS THE MOMENT Decca 1587772UJ) 
11 ' 51 WHITELADDER*4 tt David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polsoi 1 IHT/East West 8573829832 (TEN) 37 < 2 ONE NIL Neil FinnlBIake/Finn/Froaml Parlophone 5326962jE) 
12 20 NOT THAT KIND ★ Anastacia IRogers/Miller) f6 2 Epie 4974122 (TEN) 38 99 86 2 001 • « 1 Inters cope/Polydor 4904862 (U) 4904864/4904861/- 

>13" 40INBLUE-A-3 K 3 Atlantic75678»K2(TEN) 39 99 25 ALLTHATÏOU CANT LEAVE BEHIND ★; 2M 
14 9 „ HOT SHOT • Shaggy(Various) MCA/Uni-lslandl 122932 (U) 40 29 s KNOWYOUR ENEMY Epie 5018802 (TENI 
15 9 31 NEED YOU i 8573876384/-/- Al ra CLAPTON CHRONICLES-THE BEST OF ★ * i o.ckHMSMimi " ■ Enc Clapton (Various) 9362475644/-/- 
16 6 41 PARACHUTES *5 Coldplay (NelsorVMdplay/Allison re 2 Parlophone 5277832 (E) 42 « „ J.LO • ^ K l Epie 5005502 (TENI 
17 ' 1B ONKA'S BIG MOKA *3 43 92 3 SINCE YOU'VE BEEN GONE cooitempo 5289592 (El Damage (Mushlaq/Damage/Ilm & Bob/D'lnfluence/Variousl -H- 
18 25 1SINFEST on Papa Roach (Baumgardner) eamworks/Polydor 4502232 (UJ -/-/- 44 40 85 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL *3 m 2 Columbia 4943342 (TEN) Destn/s Child (She'kspere.'Jerkins/Bliott/lnmature) 4943944/4913911/4343948 
19 5 2 THE G1FT OF GAME CrazyTown (Abraham/Mazur/Gor Columbia 4952972 (TEN) don) 4952974/-/- 45 99 3 LIVE IN NEW YORK CITY Bruce Springsteen & The E Street Ban Columbia 5000002 (TEN) 

§20 92 ,1S THEJ0SHUATREE*5 U2 (Lanois/Eno) Island/Uni-lsland CIDU26(U) UC26/U26/- 46 " 2UNTIL THE END OF TIME im, arscope/Polydor 4908402 |U| 
21 9 a, CR0C01ATE STARfISR AND TKE ROI DOS.. « i Limp Bizkit (Dale/Lîmp Bizkit) -/-/- 47 92 24C0ASTT0C0AST*6 S: 24321808314/-/- 
22 8 3 THIS IS WHERE 1 CAME IN • Polydor 5494582 (U) Bee Gees (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb) 5494584/-/- 48 E HWHITE0NBL0NDE*6 Ma, ™ Texas (Texas/Hedges/Stewart/Rae 81C rcury 5343152/5343154 (U) 
23 49 - 
241 50 ^ 92 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS-A-s » 

53 « 
541 
55j* 
56 E 
57 « 
58 " 
59 » 
60 « 
61 - 
62 » 
63 - 
64 - 
65 " 
66 - 
67 " 
68 - 
69 E 
701 
71 « 
72 « 
73 - 
74 - 
75 ' 

rmÊSlNGLES COLLECTION 

7 THE VERYBEST0F/Sff
wa™^sp8™8

/
7«^TENI 

,, TAIES FROM NEW YORK - THE VERY BEST Of MrfasomliSS 
8 WORLD WRESTHNO FEDERATION - THE HUSIC VOL S «chKccrnsMoi 

9362479664/3362473861;- 

g SONGS FROM AN AMERICAN M0V1E VOL 2 Capitol ssom (ei 
ColumbiaCK 64935 (SMI 

3 NO MORE S HALL WE PART M^e LCDSTUMMJHJVI 
,6 WORD GETS AROUND *2 V2WR1000438 OMV/PI 

15 BLUR: BEST OF *2 Food/Parlophone FOODCDS 33 (El 

I V2Wfi iHM492(3MV/P) 
25 UniversaM 578572 (U) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
a Title 1 Artist Label/CD/Cass/Vinyl/MO (Distributor) 10 m g STREET VIBES 7 Telstar TV/BMG 74321854882/-/-/- (BMGI 
R i11 U'i'i i i h\ iMVJ ; IA11 Hill l1! > 11 m m TW1CE AS NICE - SEXY AND STYLISH warner.esp WSMCD034/-/-/- (TENI 

12 6 
6 NEW WOMAN 2001 • Virgin/EMI VrDCD365 (El 

2m jj BRIDGE! JONES'S DIARY (OST) ^ 13» 3 CREAM LIVE Virgin/EMI VrOCDX369IE| O r™ THE ALBUM u Virgin/EMI VTDCDSSQ/-/-/- (E) 14" 4 WESTWOOD O Del Jam UK 5643732/-/-/- (U) 
4 2 4 THE ANNUAL - SPRING 2001 Minisuy Of Sound MOSCDt7/-/-/- OMV/TENI 15' 5NOW DANCE 2001 PART 2 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD36fl/-/-/- (E) 

1 5' 3 SAVE THE LAST DANCE - OST O Hollywood 0125422HWR-/-(V) 16 •2 2 KISS CLUBLIFE 2001 Universal TV 5561922/-/-/- (U1 
6 E m DIRTY DANCING (OST) ★ RCA BD 86408 BK 86408/BL 86408 (BMG| 17 » 5 THE VERY BEST EUPHURIC CHILLOUT MiXES Telstar TV/BMG TTVCDSITS/-/-/- (BMGI 
7 5 3 DJ LUCK & MC NEAT PTS - Il Universal TV 5563182/-/-/- 1U) 1 8 CE] ALL IIMt IHtAIEST MOVIE SONGS 2001 Columbia STVCD113/STVMC113/-/- fTFNl 
8 9 „ THE CH1LL OUT SESSION * Minisuy Of Sound M0SC015 MOSMC15r-/(3MV/TEN) 19 E a IHbBUUYGUAHD(OST)*7 Arista 7822186992/7822186994/7822186991IRMK1 3 TRUE EUPHORIA 20 16 3 THE SOUND OF CLASSIC FM   

Ciassic FM CFMCD33 CFMMC33/-/(BMG1 
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THE OFFICIAI UK GHARTS 

TMEi ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 

É 
althetopofthealbumchart, MARKET REPORT . ,o change at the top ot the album chart, 

È=H=r 

l^-rs-sair-1 

to number 14, its highest placing to date. 

COMPILATIONS 
m .ow That's What I Call Music! 48 37.5% of ail compilation sales, beat the Al continues to set a scorching pace at the number two album 14-1 and sold more than Mtop of the compilation chart. with a the rest of the Top 50 together. Last week it 

mmms iiîFiif 

to the top of the year-todate chart, ahead of main reason for this was the impressive 

wa^o^SSl.Ot^No othe^spring Not"' b^wIST OutCo1 Reach3 
managed to reach the 300,000 mark in its by Gabrielle, Someone Like You by Dina 

Îd at Franklin), l'm STlesTP^TÊ 

r INDEPENDENT ALBUMS « • a 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECIALIST 

MID-PRICE 
BACKTO SCHOOL (MINI MAGGIT) 

COMPLETE B SIDES IN UTERO BROTHERS IN ARMS 
THE SCORE TRAILER PARK SCREAMADELICA 

i O WHATS GOING ON ' 18 GOOD FEELING I G3 ENJOY THE MELOOIC SUNSHINE I m BLACK SUNDAY 

Tracy Chapmai Guns N' Roses 

Bob Dylan 
Cosmic Rough Riders 

BUDGET 

MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Various THE BEST OF TheMamaî REASONTO BELIEVE RodSlewar 

R&B SINGLES 

I GETURFREAK ON 

BOW WOW (THAFS MY NAME) Lil BowWow Chante Moore 

Columbia 6711732 (TE East West/Elektra E 7206CD (TE Go! Beat/Polydo 
PriorityPTYCD134 SoSoDef/Columbia 6703832 (TE MCA/Uni 

STILL BE L0V1N' YOU THINK ABOUTME THE STORMIS OVER NOW 

THE NEXT EPISODE DANCE WITHME MYGETAWAY 
Joe féal Mystikal DrDrefeatSnoopDogg Oebelah Morgan 

Interscope/Polydor 4974962 LaFace/Arista 74321838822 (BM Cooltempo CDCOOLS 355 
Epie 6709072 (TE Warner Brothers W551CDX (TE Puff Daddy/Arista 74321823542 (BM Jive 9251632 Interscope/Polydor 4974762 Atlantic AT 0087CO (TE irerick/Wamer Bros W 549CD (TE Interscope/Polydor IND 97470 s Defected DFECT30CDS (3MV/TEN Virgin VSCDT1787 (E LaFace/Arista 74321828692 (BM 

Ja Rule feaL Christina Milian 
i panel of independents and speciallst multiples. 

COUNTRY 
Maverick 9362480822 (TEN) Eiektra K9607742 (TEN) GeRen/Polydor GFLD19286 (U) 

Vertigo 8244992 (U) 
Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) Columbia 4835492 (TEN) leavenly/EMI HVNLP17CD (E) Création 4715912 (3MV/P) TalkinLoud 5349342 (U) Columbia 4609079 (TEN) Steeplechase 5308832 (D) 

Poptones MC5015CD (P) Columbia 4740752 (TEN) EMLChrysalis 4970562 (E) 

Spectmm 5500902 (U) Spectrum 5529102 (U) Spectmm 5541462 (U) MCA MCBD19519 (EUK) 

Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Wamor Brothers 2473732 (Import) Mercury 1700812 (U) Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) 
FAITH& INSPIRATION RED DIRTGIRL AMERICAN III-SOUTARY MAN LONELY GRILL STEERS & STRIPES WIDE OPEN SPACE SIHIN* ON TOP OF THE WORLD 
WILD & WICKED 1 HOPE YOU DANCE LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN THUNDER& ROSES STONEIN LOVE WITH YOU HOUSTON KID SONGS OF INSPIRATION 

Daniel 0'DonneII R'tz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Emmyiou Harris Grapevme GRACD103IRMG/U) Johnnv Cash Columbia 5009862 |TEN| Lonestar Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Brooks & Dunn Arista Nashïillc/Grapevine 74321843252 (RMG/BMG) DixieChicks Epie 4898422 (TEN) LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Dixie Chicks Epie 04951512 (TEN) Shania Twain Rwp RWPCDI123 (BMG) Lee Ann Womack MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) Faith Hill Wamor Bros 9362473312ITHN) Ram Tillis RCA/Grapevine 74321843242 (RMG/BMG) Dominic Kirwan Rte RZCDI1038 (RMG/U) RotJney Crowall Sugar Hill SHCO1065 (PROF) Daniel O'Donnell Rte RHZBCD 709 (RMG/U) 

MUTTER WHEATUS THREE DOUAR BILL VALL 
CONSPIRACY OF ONE 

Slipknot Disturbed The Offspring 
tscope/Polydor IND 90124 |U| RoadrunnerRR 86555 (U) Giant 74321702672 (BMG) Columbia 4984819 (TEN) 

DANCE SINGLES 
fil Ea GETURFREAK ON East West/Elektra E7206T (TEN) 

5 5 JOY Mark Ryder 6 EQ SNOOPDOGG SnoopDogg 7 CSa MY LOVE Klusterfeat. Ron 8 7 (SLIP &SLIDE) SUICIDE Kosheen 9 E3 TWICE AS NICE - SEXY & STYLISH VOL 3 Shola Ama/Twb 

2 ALL FOR YOU 8 SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) 14 DIRTY BEATS 9 DISCO DOWN 

London FX395(TEN) Substance SUBS10T(3MV/FEN) îlentless RELENT 9TX (3MV/TEN) Priority PTYT134 (E) ScorpioMusic 1927931 (P) la Recordings MOKSHA 07DB (P) warner.esp WSMEP034 (TEN) 
NRK Sound Division NRK049(V) NuLife/Arista 74321844001 (BMG) MCA/Uni-lsland MCST40246(U) 

Virgin VST 1801 (E) or ffrrFX393(TEN) Talkin LoudTLX63(U) Azuli A2NY138R (SMV/TEN) MoistMOIST004(ESD) MCA/Uni-lsland MCST 40250 (U 
DANCE ALDUMS 

2 ES LOVINGYOU 
4 1 UNTIL THE END OFTIME 5 CS MARS/VENUS 8 ES PART III 7 ES ACOUSTIC SOUL 8 3 RAM RAIDERS PART 3 9 ES TWICEASNICE-I 

MUSIC VIDEO 

13 BRITNEYSPEARS: In Hawaii 5 RAGE AGA1NST THE MACHINE; The Battla 01 Me ES NEW 0R0ER: 316 
Eagle Vision ERE155 

SMV 502132 

12 SAVAGE GAR0EN: Superslars & Can 15 THE C0RRS: Live At Lansdowne Roai 8 ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING: Jésus ■3 THE OFFSPRING: Huck II 16 WESTUFE; The Story 14 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Josap! 9 MADONNA: In Bed Wilh Madonna O TINA TURNER; Hat Last Show 17 LEO ZEPPEUMSong Romains Tbe S; 

Label Cal. No. (Oistributor) XL Recordings XLLP138/XLCD138 |V| Positiva 12TIV151/COTIV151 (E) Renegade Hardware-/RH31ISRO) Interscope/Polydor -/49084Û2 (U) Arista-/JASSI849932 (BMGI PuH Daddy/Arista ■/74321833142 (BMG) Motown/Uni-lsland -/137702(U1 Ram RAMM32/- (SRDI warner.esp -/WSMCD034 (TEN) WEA 9362474521/9362474522 (TEN) 

trsal Video 07 SMV Columbia 502402 BMG Video 7432170)163 Univetsal Video 0616833 Video Collcclion kt4DIE° Eagle Vision ERE15! Warner 8tolbarsS061389 
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m COOL CUTS CHART 1 ■$ futored on Tafl Paitfs Satmilay nlgM show oa Kiss 1D0 ml Emap Big Cay NctwoHi 
(Wm newwixes Imw MiumPicoUo, DJ Bile and Skynel) 4 24 HOURS Agent Sumo Virgin (Viisinleclioijsfankygwoveisnowlullyavailablewillinewmixesl 9 CLUMSYLOBSTEREmesl Saint-Laurent Bugged Oul/Fluid (VeiycooIsumeiyFmchtiouse lune Ihal's building a Momgl 

3 JUSTCANTGETENOUGHEyeToEye Xlravaganra ITneApolludmaka Boom boollegisnow légal and sel lo behugel 0 VOICES KG Fttghttvs Funky Junction Rooj IUecb-tmll!ggedcl3sscnMti-ilbmeslmTmUdlilM.PeleHileriniPm) 2 INNOCENTE Delerlum Netlwerk IBigei!lodk:lmcelui:ewilbBiixeslmLoslWilness,OetpDisbaiidDjrieslol 3 NEVER COME BACK DOWN BT Minlslry liWbana^Briemxliiie-upolTirmM3as.SleveLaiiler,HybndandEncl(iipi)ei) 3 THE SOUND OF: OH YEAH Tomba Vira VCRecordlngs 

3 18 2 4 21 2 5 22 2 

fOMOsampUng lune, hugeinFi 6 G ET NEXTTO THE OPPOSITE SEX Se (Calcby funky bouse wilb avocalhook lhal sticks in your head) 3 SAVE YOUR LIFE Black Spider Vision (TranceKilhguitarrills and mixesfm Warp Bros and OuoVadis) 3 CITY EP John Johnson IDJ lExcellenl four-lrack EPolbrandnew progressive bouse produebons) a HOME Coast2Coast Religion/Edel 
15 EÛ3 
16 LJJ ITecboollickwitbbioaderêppealIroiiiSpeedyJandreimIrmSmthSSetmyl CRY8ABY Afrohead Creedence (tnfecb'ous funky bouse wilb a mix front Junior Sancbez) PARTY HARO Mauve BigRoom (People'sChoice-samplinglunky bouse groove) JUMP 4 LUV Blaze S Palmer Brown Nilegronves (Aller MyBéai Blaze i Brot/ngobicklolbeiii KILLA BREW SoulOfMan (Slrong breaks/bouse bybrid Ihal's cross» 

URBAN TOP 20 7 G ET UR FREAK ON Mlssy Elliotl 4 WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eve 5 OON'TTALK Jon B 3 ALL FOR YOUJanet Jackson 2 RiOE WiT ME Nelly leat. City Spud Universal Pull Daddy/Arlsla ton Souille 8 HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Sunshine - 5 SURVIVOR Desliny's Chiid Columb 6 OOCHIE WALLY QB Fines! leal. Nas S Bravehearts Coiumt n HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) Blu Canlrell Aris 3 I WANNA KNOW Joe Ji 2 CRAZY K-Ci & JoJo Ml 
3 PUYJenniler Logez E[ a cold as ice mop 2 FIESTA R Kelly leal. Jay-Z Ji 2 i DOII Toya M 6 SO FRESH, SO CLEAN Oulkast LaFace/Arl! □ THERE SHE GOES Babylace 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
STORM Slorm SECRETS Muliny NEVER GONNA COME BACK DOWN BT GIVEMESOMEMORE DJ Gerl REDEMPTION Starchild PHATTMOVE Basstone WE COME 1 Faithless POTION Ultra 5 leal. J Cee BEL AMOUR Bel Amour NEW YEAR'S DUB Musique vs U2 NO ALTERNATIVE RBA JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH Eye To Eye SHINE ON Scott & Léon PLAY Jenniler Logez ALL I WANT JBN DEEP DOWN & DIRTY Stereo MC's DJ Résonance feat The Burrells HOME CoasI2CoasI leat. Discovery SAY IT Maria Rubia YOU ARE ALIVE/TOCA MEGAMIX Fragma THE KEY Lexos DAS GLOCKENSPIEL Schiller 10 IN 01 MembersOf Mayday GOTA LOVE FOR YOU Smokin Beats Ail Stars TERROR Fused STAR 69 Fatboy Slim NEVER LOOK BACK Dumonde HAPPY DAIZE Jim 'Shaft' Ryan SEE SAW Monaco GET IT UP (THE FEELING) Ultra Nate YOU GOT THE WAY Only Paradise FLIGHT 643 DJ TieslO STAND EASY Superglider ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackson WHAT A NIGHT Just Us RISE Soûl Providers teat. Michelle Shellers DRINKTO GET DRUNKSia GOOD LOVE Inner City MY LOVER Dave Storm SURVIVOR Destiny's Chiid 

1 FLOOR DAMAGE PHD 2 STAY Stephen Gately 3 IT'S RAINING MEN Geri Halliwell 4 MONEY Les Hemstock présents Tonik 5 UPSIDE DOWN A'Teens 6 ELECTRONICAT Steve Gibbs 7 OUT OF NOWHERE Gloria Estelan 8 ROCK DA FUNKY BEAT Public Domain teat. C 9 WHERE DID THE LOVE GO Ski Oakenfull 10 LIFT TO HELL Fiat 6 

VC Recordlngs Ministry Of Sound Mostiko Curious/Slinky Curious/Slinky Cheeky/Arista Groovlicious Credence Serious Radar/Carnal 
AM:PM Epie Mamfesto 

28 5 2 29 6 5 30 10 4 

Déviant Smokin Beats Columbia Skint Manifesta Concept Papillon 
Nebula Sneaky/Slinky Virgin Sound Design 

10 records outside the Top 40 which have registercd the most 
To reçoive the ciub charls In full by fax contact Emma Piei 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Î first time in Club Chart history, one reponymous single replaces another at number one - which is a long-winded way of saying that Bel Amour's self-titled track has been toppled from the upfront chart summit by Storm's self-titled track. The recording by Storm (an alias for German trance vétérans Jam & SpoonTwas originaily serviced in 1998, when, Inmixës by Man With No numher l^on the s début last week, er 14, and it is the clear chart champ this week, thanks to new mixes from Jan Driver. Housetrap, BK & Nick Sentience... Since Faithless last convened Rollo, Sister Bliss and Dido have ail enjoyed outside success. Their reunion for We Corne 1 was bound to be successful - and it is off to an explosive start, debuting at number seven after being serviced on three separate 12-inch ingles. It narrowly beats two legitimised bootlegs to theto jrs.The fir of U2's New Year's Oay, which débuts at number 10. Following close behind at number 12 is Just Can't Get Enough, Eye To Eye s clever njeldingjïLâEalliUtAO and Taka Boom... With Storm at number one on the Club Chart and Fragma retaining pôle position on the Pop Chart (albeit by one point from JBN) Positiva has the number one record on both charts for the fifth time - and the Storm single is the highest new entry here. debuting at number six, a few points ahead of Geri HalliweU's It's Raining Men... Mlssy Elllott's Get Ur Freak On tops the Urban Chart at the seventh attempt, sprinting to number one just ahead of her pal Eve's Who's That Girl. After three weeks at number one, Jon B slips to three with Don't Talk but don't be surprised if he reoaptures the title in 

has been ser although it has ne a taster for her new album, en decided whether or not it will be a single. 
POP TOP 20 

3 YOU ARE ALIVE/TOCA MEGAMIX Fragma 2 ALL I WANT JBN 4 DONT STOP MOVIN* S Club 7 2 STAY Stephen Gately 2 UPSIDE DOWN A'Teens m STORM Storm £3 IT'S RAINING MEN Geri Halliwell 3 SAY IT Maria Rubia 2 OUT OF NOWHERE Gloria Eslefan £3 JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH Eye To Eye £3 G1VE ME SOME MORE DJ Gert 3 PHAHMOVE Basstone 5 NEW YEARS DUB Musique vs U2 S REDEMPTION Starchild n DONT WANT YOU BACK Ellie Campbell £3 NO ALTERNATIVE RBA 9 BASS, BEATS & MELODY Bi 
, Discovery Religion Muslc/Edel 

Dance 
In Issue dated 9 June Muslc Week wlll publlsh a feature on dance musle In which we dlscuss: 

IlLTmico inusic - tocii îiig up llic? îiitoruatlQ.ii| 
jBËçrr 2001 - toi? tuiioSr foi tliîs yoni 
iCÊosrtar - tlio lowdowu on this year-'s? ovon ■ To dlscuss advertising opportunities in this feature contact William Fahey direct on 020 7940 8599 or email wfahey@ubmint.c« 

Booking deadline: Wed 23 May 2001. 
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Ail THE CHABTS 

EXPOSURE W 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Radio One gave Teenage Dirtbag by Wheatus a best-yet tally of 15 plays last week, 

21-70, w i a Top 50 
AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 

~ TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

airplay charl despite desert elsewhere meaning it bas a loss of 67 plays in the week • As It Wasn't Me loses its throne, Shaggy's follow-up Angel this week, although is beginning to take off. It was 497 plays and an aui played 293 times last week, and more than 16.6m. 

• Survivor's arrivai bas deprived Destiny's Child's Independent Women Part 1 of its place in the Top 50 of the airplay chart after 25 consécutive appearances. It reluctantly dips out of the chart 

Ail change at the top of the airplay chart where Shaggy and RikRok's seven weef lock on the title wilh It Wasn't Me has corne lo an end. The record dips 1-3 this week to be replaced at the top by Janet Jacksi Ali For Yo 
iing at number two, Bunton's single 

Jackson's although her tally of 2,184 plays is the highest for any record in the chart. beating both Shaggy (close behind on 2,174) and Janet Jackson (2,093). It's ail change too at Radio One where The Gorlllaz' four week reign atop the most-played 

record with a difficult rhythm, Elliott's single advances 36-25 on the overall airplay chart, though it would be struggling without Radio One. which contributed 73.8% of its overall audience of 29.38m. Serviced to radio last Tuesday morning, Travls' upcoming single Sing is off to a fast start, debuting at number 39, with 145 plays. Virgin 1215 beat Radio One 18-13 in the number of spins given to the track. with Virgin's Chris Evans particularly enamoured of the song, which he aired twice on his 
Wednesday. Sing isn't the highest new entry to the Top 50, though, that honour falling to a remix of a track which was originally a massive airplay and retail hit for Eddy Grant in 1983. Snapped up by East West after emerging as the hit of the recent dance music ' m in Miami, Electric Avenue entered 

the Music ConUoI listings at number 186 last week, thanks to early support primarily from Kiss 100 FM and Radio One but really explodes to catapult to number 33. REM have always had a very strong ationship' ~ " " 1 

most-played tracks. It nevertheless manages to jump 42-22 on the airplay chart this week, with sister station Radio Two stepping into the breach, and airing the song 15 times. In audience terms, Radio Two's contribution was a hefty 42% of the record's 32m audience, although it was aired 521 times elsewhere. Radio One is also going light on its support of It's Raming Men by Geri Halllwell. Radio Two is again helping out, piaying the track seven times last week. Atlantic 252 has 

succumbed to its appeal too, and played it 22 times last week. Accelerating support from ILR stations (where it climbs 31-25) also helped it to post a gain of nearly 33% to propel it 48-32 on the overall airplay chart. Although number one on the sales chart, Destiny's Child's Survivor had a slightly disappointing week on the airwaves. Despite increasing its support by 202 plays, its audience was static and the record only advances 5-4. It's getting massive support from several stations, with 92 spins from Atlantic 252 (more than any other record on any other station), 56 from Galaxy 101 and 52 from Capital, Radio One is well into the track too, giving it 31 spins last week, although that is four fewer than it gave the track a fortnight ago, and helps to contribute to its torpidity. Despite that, the track could easily dethrone Janet Jackson next week. 

SURVIVOR Deslinys 
ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackson GETURFREAKON Missy Elliott 
BUTTERFLY CrazyTown 

i WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Bunt 

THE BOX 

DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 UPTOWN GIRL Westlife ITWASNTME Shaggy feat Rikrt PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Say 
3 HERE AND NOWSteps 
3 UP MIDDLE FINGER Oxide & Neu 

TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus SHINING LIGHT Ash CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz MRWRITER Stéréophonies PLUG IN BABY Muse AERODYNAMIC Daft Punk BUCK ROGERS Feeder SO WHY SO SAD Manie Street Preachers 
Compited by Studenl Bro 

TOP osa 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

;el Shaggy feat. Rayvon; Doep Down & Dlrty 
Fragma: -Pyramlil Song Radlohead: -Ring Ring RlngAaron 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS MM 
iur Abracndabra Paul McCartney & Tm 

lid (album) Eva Cassidy; 

,,8^/ msEssnsmt Capital fm Travis; No More 3LW: Ride Wlf n 
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NEW BELEASES 

TO DATE: 4,998 
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Key releases scheduled forthenextsixweeks 
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PR & PLUGGERS BY Adam WOODS 

POLYDOR'S PLUGGING TEAM 

carauiE success at 

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL LEVE 
The first quarter saw Neil Hughes' close-knit team chalk up four singles in the Top 25, whiie Arista, the 

Partnership, EMhChrysalis and Intermedia Régional built on their successes of last year. Claire Bond reports 
;il Hughes is certainly doing something ight at Polydor. Just seven months after oining the company from Mercury, the t of radio and his team once again sit the plugging pile, chalking up more first ter airplay hits than any other outfit at mal level, and sharing the régional 

high standard of national promotion, dealing with Polydor associated labels and Polydor UK labels respectively. Regionally Tony Myers, Grant Crain and Maria Stuart found success plugging the same four singles. Hughes attributes the success of his close- 

quarter of 2000, 
Control Top 

'it shows the amaiing 
relnlionships the tenm Iras 
built with individual radio 
stations' - Neii Hughes, 
Polydor head of radio 

the W 25 fo months of 2001. Mya's Case Of The Ex was Polydor's biggest hit at number 10. and Hughes. "Regionally it was never going to be was joined by Nelly Furtado's l'm Like A Bird easy to break ail four singles across the ILR (14). Samantha Mumba's Always Corne stations, but the resuit shows our régional Back To Your Love (18) and Eminem's Stan team managed it effectively." (21). According to Hughes, the Nelly Furtado Hughes continues to field an unchanged track was the most difficult of the four team from the one he inherited last August. singles to break to radio. 'It was a début for Dan Drake and Andréa Phipps maintain the a completely unknown act," he says. "Unlike 

,r 

PROMOTIONS 

UK Radio, TV, Press 
Tour Co-ordination 

We are proud to be associated with artists such as 
Alison Krauss, Eva Cassidy, 

Double Trouble, Delbert McClinton, 
Eric Bibb, Loreena McKennitt, 
Slaid Cleaves, Susan Tedeschi, 

The Blues Band, Tim Finn 

Contact: Frontier Promotions 
Tel: 01760 756394 Fax: 01760 756398 
E-mail; frontier@frontieruk.fsnet.co.uk 

Mya. who had appeared on Pras's Ghetto Superstar track two years ago, and Eminem and Samantha Mumba, who were already becoming established artists over here. Nelly's talents still had to be introduced in this country. We serviced the album samplers early on and many of the national and régional stations such as BRMB and and Radio One picked up on the track." Hughes adds that he takes pride in the fact that the song's popularity has extended well into quarter two. until recently commanding a playlist spot at Radio One, Kiss FM and 
The Partnership and Arista's in-house national teams put up a strong fight for the national plugging récognition, each registering three singles on the quarterly chart. Meanwhile, on the basis of total audience, Arista performed better than any other team, achieving a reach that exceeded even that of Polydor. Dido's Here With Me and Rui Da Silva's Touch Me, both plugged ,, (jght (60111 SpIMt 

OutKast: the 
The Partnership, the team of quarter four last year, had three consécutive single placings this time around with Craig David's Walking Away and Rendesvous at 22 and 24 and BBMak's 

23. This quarter's c from the co year-end ail number 14 and 15 with two more David tracks, Fill Me In and 7 Days, and number 22 with Ail Saints' Black Coffee. The four- year-old company, which was recently appointed to oversee and the best people in the the newiy formed wea r r London plugging mduslry. However, we must opération, now boasts 
be Ihankful for hnving ^hafSo813" 

worked with fanlnstic acfs, 

nationally by Arit reached number one and number two respectively, winning a total audience figure of 1940m - a tally which exceeds the combined audience of Polydor's 
SanToom.f more mtina9ers ^ labels' - Biliy Billy MacLec Universal-lsland's in- MacLeod, the Partnership partner in the 
promotions team should also be time director of promotions at Londo commended for achieving two singles in the believes the Partnership's main assi Top Five. fuelling the success of Shaggy's runaway comeback track It Wasn't Me and stoking the ever-buming U2 furnace with Stuck In A Moment You Can't Get Dut Of, the second single from Ail That You Can't Leave Behind. 

industry," he says. "However, v thankful for having worked with acts, fantastic managers and fi 

Tltle/Artlst (Label) " Plays Here With Me Dido (Cheeky/Arlsta) . 19.692 Love Oon't Cost A Thlng Jennlfer Lapez (Epie) 20,983 It Wasn't Me Shaggy (MCA/Uni-lsland) 18,749 Touch Me Rui Da Silva (Kismet/SArièta) 16,043 Stuck In a Moment... U2 (Urilversal/lsland) " 16.598 InnerSmile Texas (Mercury)'. 18,767 Ms Jackson Outkast (LaFace/Artsta) 12,853 Indépendant Women Desliny's ChîidTColumbia) 15,859 Dancing In The Moonllght Toploader (S2) 16,133 0 Case Of The Ex Mya (Inferscope/Polydor) 12,827 1 Don't Tell Me Madonna (Maverick/Warner) 16,417 2 Suprome Robbie Williams (Chrysalls) ' isisss 3 Whole Agaln Atomic Kitten (Innocent) 14,619 4 l'm Uke A Blrd Nelly Furtado (Dreamworks/Polydor)10,425 5 American Dteam Jakatta (Rulln) ^ 9^529 6 Chase The Sun Planet Funk (Virgin) ll^SlS 7 Everytlme You Need Me Fragma (Positiva) 14336 8 Always Corne Back... Samantha Mumba (Polydor)13,996 9 Can't Flght The... LeAnn Rimes (Curb/London) 14,560 
1 Stan Eminem (Inlerscope/Polydor) g'-^ , 2 Walking Away Craig David (Wildstar) 13 746 3 Back Here BBMak (Telstar) 13'g86 4 Rondezvous Craig David (Wildstar) 5 Rock DJ Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 

J. '000s Promo Company Nat/Reg 

532,475 ] Columbla/Sony 504.591 S2/Sony 476.726 Polydor/Polydor 471.557 WEA/Wamer 451,800 EMI:Chtysalis/EMI:Chrysalls 430.845 Inslde/Vlrgln 424.898 Polydor/Polydor 420,729 RPPR/Intormedla Rog 398,564 Anglo/Virgin 387.558 EMI-.Chrysalis/EMbChrysalls 376,838 Polydor/Polydor 356.341 flemiug Comolly laxiei & Cob/REd Alert 365,092 Parlophone/Parlophone 354.789 Polydor/Polydor 149.058 F 15.433 F ■artnershlp/lntermedio Reg 1 344,837 Partnership/Intermedia Reg 327,567 EMIiChrysalls/EMIiChrysalis 
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Working in tandem with the Partnership on the Craig David and BBMak tracks was Intermedia Régional, which was once again a prime candidate for the leading régional team, having just last month colleoted the best régional promotions team gong at the Music Week Awards. Intermedia Régional managing director Steve Tandy believes the quality of the songs helped enormously in gaining airplay. "Both Walking Away and Rendezvous are great tracks and we built on the success of our promotion of the earlier single 7 Days," he says. "We had previously done a radio promotional tour 

as not being radio-friendly," says Tandy, sic. He appealed to "However, as they heard it, people took at of the note. It was soon picked up by the Emap group and many othei lakatta was not an obvions regionals soon 
Having plugged 

Am^canDrlam single, m,,i0 " StOVO Intermedia totalled four Tandy, Intermedia Régional 
ib tracks are often viewed id failed to scrape the Top 50 i 

ed number 

'Stations were reluctant to playlist t ne track twice," says Tandy. "But th td appeared with an image that 

track was Heart FM who had heard the album through its earlier release in the States." Polydor and Intermedia Régional were closely followed on the régional front by EMhChrysalis, which has three tracks in th chart. The most prolific team of 2000 at both national and régional level. 

ABRAHAMANAMORPHICBABYBIRDTHEBETAB 
ANDTHEBLUETONESBROTHERSINSOUNDCA 
NDIDATECHRISTTDERRERODUKESOFHANGG 
LIDINGDUSTEDELBOWEXODUS77FAITHLESS 
FEEDERHELLISFORHEROESKINGBISCUITTIME 
IAMKLOOTJOHNSQUIREKINGADORALACIEND 

AHONDURAS MANICSTREE 
TPREACHERSMOSOLIDGOLDMYVITRIOLNEIL 
FINNOASISORANGECANPATRICKJOIMESRADI 
OHEADSHADYACORNSSISTERBLISSSTEREO 
PHONICS(+DONINGTON+CARDIFF)SUPERF 
URRYANIMALSUNDERWORLDIIFLEADHLEED 
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Undeniably the b 
breakthrough with Angels in 1998, Williams' two entries were Suprême and the platinum- selling number one sales track Rock OJ, which also achieved second place in the airplay chart for the third quarter of 2000. The only independent company to penetrate the first quarter's airplay Top Five is Size Nine. The company complemented Arista's national work on Rui Da Silva's Touch Me, which also entered the sales chart at number one on January 7. Jay Smith, head of régional radio at 
'BMG largely do Sheir press 

in house, so I felt the 
pressure to gain a resuit 
with Rui On Silva's Touch 
Me' - |ay Smith, Size Nine 

Size Nine, knew that breaking a dance track regionally was never going to be easy. "Régional stations are generally a lot more conservative and are not really champions of new music let alone dance," says Smith. 'Galaxy Radio were very quick to corne on board once they heard the track, which was a true sign that this was an amazing quality record." Emap soon followed and the track reached number three in the airplay charts at the end of January. The national promotion for the single remained in house at Arista, 

: Ira®! «f il® quarter 

to gain a 

Project. Regionals often favour established artists so we needed them to realise this trat was a definite grower. However, we never dreamed it would beat Steps to the number 

DIDO: HERE WITH ME (CHEEKY/ARISTA) Few could argue that Arista got a rather good deal when it acquired the Cheeky label last year. After galnlng the international rights to what was then a vlrtually unknown artist In the UK, the in- house promotions team at Arista had to build on the stirring interest in Dido. Radio One played a slgnificant part In promoting Here With Me even before the release of Eminem's Stan, on which Dldo famously features. Jo Whiley spot-played the track on a few occasions, going on to make it her record of the week. Subsequently the single was C-listed at Radio One on October 23 and remained there for five weeks. With the release not scheduled until February 18 the single was removed from the playlist only to return on January 8, with a 63% increase In audience. Capital soon followed suit, playlistlng the single the same week. By mld-January the track had achieved a hlghest new entry position at 31 In the airplay chart. Arista's régional airplay team had secured many of the régional playlists, and the track was being played far earlier than antlclpated. The single reached the number one spot in the airplay charts on February 12 Just In time for release. It stayed there until MCA's Shaggy single, It Wasn't Me, knocked it off the top on February 26. Leading the promotions campaign was BMG director of radio Alex Crass. She belleves the slngle's airplay success is due to the track being such a radio- friendly single. "This Is a great radio record which allowed us to gain strong support very early on," she says. "Many of the régional stations were playing the track as early as four or five weeks prlor 
Dldo's début album No Angel had 

already been released months earlier oi the back of her collaborative success v Eminem, and interest In this created a buzz for the single. "We were certainly helped by the accesslbility of the album, it had already sold 600,000 copies prior to release of Hear With Me," says Crass. "The public began to realise that Dido was not only a strong album artist but 

makes incredible radio singles 
Of course Dido had already, qulte spectacularly, broken the US market and It seemed inévitable that she would continue that success in the UK. She finally entered the UK sales chart on February 18 at number four, with an audience figure topping 72m for that 

UJ U ITE GREAT 

POP 
SCHOOL TOURS, PA'S & UNDER 18's EVENTS Plus Régional promotional back-up within one agreed fee For further information please contact Leighton Dewar 

Tel: 01473 718882 - leighton.pop.pr@virgin.net or contact Quite Great Publicity 

m 
GREAT 

îpublicity! 
PRESS, TV AND RADIO PROMOTION UNDER ONE ROOF! 

CAMPAIGNS DESIGNED TO FIT ALL BUDGET REQUIREMENTS 
Making The News Happen 
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ii'HiiymiJiifiVntiH'MB 
Èmlnem (SH. IOTP), Hear'Say (NME), Marllyn Mansbn (K). Samantha Mumba (SH), Mva (B&S), Papa Roach (MH, K) _ Manie Street Preachers (NME, NME, Q). Oasis (Mojo. NME, Q), Stéréophonies (NME) 

Eminem Famlliar faces domlnate the upper échelons of the PR chart for the fîrst quarter of 2001. Polydor's market-leading position in the singles and albums sectors was perhaps inevitably reflected in the success of the company's press office as it racked up a total of seven covers with a typically diverse range of artists, as well as dominatlng the tabloids with the Hear'Say phenomenon; the doyens of indie-guitar PR at Hall Or Nothing appeared to have rlsen above the the withdrawal of Melody Maker and Select from the market at the end of last year as the Manies, Stéréophonies and Oasis continued to make their home in the one remainlng inkie and the more mature monthlies; and Jive, with almost ail of its star performers on promotional duty during the first quarter, generated the kind of collective coverage most indie stables could only dream of. Columbia capitalised on Al's Brits success ta notch up two covers, whlle also registering what may be the fîrst of many for LA's naughty hip-hop/metallers Crazy Town; Unlversal Classlcs became 

Manie Street Preachers the first classicai press office to make it mto the Top Five of the table, having taken four Gramophone and BBC Muslc Magazine covers during the period. East West's covers came from the R&B corner of its repertoire, with Lina picking up the front cover of Blues & Seul, and Missy Eiliott spending a week as the face of the NME Immediately prior to scoring her blggest solo hit to date; RCA was represented entireiy by Westlife this time around; and RMP had one of the more fun assignments In Gorillaz (see Campaign Of The Quarter below), as well as marshalling the UK press side of U2's ongoing campaign to reclaim the hearts and ears of the world. Covers for Sophie Ellis-Bextor and Santos capped Slice's quarter, after Craig David received more coverage for failing to win any Brits than most people 
As is so often the case, some of the 

courtesy of the rock press. Norwegian black metallers Dimmu Borgir - named after an area of lava fields in iceland - grabbed the cover of Kerrang! in February. 

Well done to Shagrath and the boys, a to their German label Nuclear Blast. Eplc's Mudvayne and BMG/Giant's Disturbed also graced th during the quarter, earnii 

Eplc's In-house team and Andy Prevezer PR respectively. Meanwhile, Mercenary succeeded in splashlng Metallica and Amen's accident-prone Casey Chaos across Métal Hammer, Kerrang! and NME. 
CAMPAIGN OF THE QUARTER: GORILLAZ BY RMP 

It was a story which the weekly indie papers had been tinkering with for months - the Damon Albarn/Dan the Automator collaboration which was definitely not a solo Project for the Blur frontman. There were vague taies of a shifting collective of musicians, and hair-raising reports of Albarn indulging in a spot of improvised toasting at last year's Notting Hill Carnival. When the first créative fruits of the project began to creep out, the plot only thickened. Here we had Murdoc, the sulphurous bass player; 2D, the pretty, vacant singer; Russel, the hulking gentleman-DJ; and Noodle, the 10- year-old Japanese guitar heroine. These four cartoon characters were a "virtual group" with some talented and famous friends, we were told, and they were responsible for an intriguing, non-chart-eligible EP on Parlophone. PR company RMP began pitching Gorillaz to the press during the sommer of last year. At this stage, they dedined to mention either Albarn or his cooonspirator Jamie Hewiett, the artist behind the Tank Girl comic strip. "The music and visuals sold themselves," says publicist Louise Butterly. "But obviously you didn't have to be a rocket scientist to work out who was involved." The band garnered news stories in the music press throughout the autumn, but effectively, the launch of the 

January issue. In doing so, the title set the tone for the whole project. "The most comfortable home for Gorillaz was in the cutting edge style/youth culture press," says Butterly. 'We went looking for a cover and Dazed got really excited 
Saturation coverage ensued, and the challenge now was to gain maximum exposure without allowing the story to wear thin, and without letting the star involvement outweigh the Gorillaz concept itself. Butterly believes attention to détail was the Gorillaz; key factor here. "Jamie and Damon had created an entire history for 

public," she says. "We did the majority of interviews as Q&As and by e-mail, so that the answers were given in character by Murdoc, 2D, Russel and Noodle. They were 

helped with their answers by Jamie, Damon and Mat Wakeham [from Hewlett's design studio, Zombie].' Magazines such as NME and Dazed & Confused took the opportunity to run with the idea in their own right with extensive, tongue-in-cheek features. And while the cartoon image was by now not so much a smokescreen as an amiable conoeit, the press at large were happy to play along. When the Clint Eastwood single was released in March it went in at number four, and at the time of writing it had spent six weeks in the Top 10, outlasting any Blur single. The eponymous album continues to sell well. and the band's début live appearance has corne and gone. "The majority of Gorillaz fans are interested in Gorillaz," says Butterly. "It doesn't matter who's behind it. Gorillaz' audience get off on the graphies and the music. Bart Simpson has an audience who couldn't give a monkey's about Matt Groening." 
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Audio Buyer - London louoaatsjprt; for. music. flnd. a passion for .uslcmer service in the business, s made us the UK's largest r and distributor of audio. a products for ■o driving a major restructure le new culture right across the company. workmg together..,more l . and more opportunities for bright and enthusiastic people to make their mark. So bring us youi talent !o excel iti one of these brand new rôles, 'and we II bring oui the passion in-you. 
Audio Sales Manager - 
Midlands based 

S^^croven sales professional with an in-depth ^^gjèdge of the mdependent music market and accounts. you're now up for a bigger ^^^^Sgr And here it is - managing a telemarketing ^St. based in Newcastle-under-Lyme and leading a m of Kty Account Managers across the UK. /ou'H W^^leal motivator, the kind of personality ^gjMfe others with your energy and ^^^^^^ihised approach is important ^^^^^^^gliaing and PC skills. You i ensively, for which :f: AU25Û401. 

Mau know the music markel hackwards Just as important, you know how to lise that knowledge to ■ drive commerciaT growth. Then we neèd you to . make a real différence - taking ownership of. your. ' suppliers and purchasers to rrianage stock, salés and i;, margins. A proven track record of achievement with a major retailer or wholesaler is essential. together with first-rate negotiation skills and a good knowledge of IT. Most important of ail thbugh, you must have the hunger to make a name for yourself'5 and succeed Tri this business-critical rôle. Ref: AL1250402. 
If you'ue gof whal il takes to be part of our exciting future, please apply with full CV and current salary détails to: QUI Juggins, Personnel Manager, THE, Unit One, Roseuaie Business Park, Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffordshire STS 7^1 Please quote référencé on both letter and envelope. 

AMP Enterprises Ltd t/a THE 

National Accounts 
Manager - Singles 

The charte don't stand slill. Neither do you. That's why 
Columbia, S2 and iNCredible, you'll have a serious future in the music industry. As National Accounts Manager you'll steer everything, from pre-selling ail Sony Music singles o negotiating prime POS positions. You'll be expected to anage day-to-day customer relationships with ail major aulliple accounts and develop high profile retail campaign stratégies to maximise the impact of our artists in-store. 
You'll need at least two to three years' front-line sales or buying experience, probably gained in the music industry, v/here you will have demonstrated an abilily to qulckly build relationships and implement creative solutions. Most important your thorough knowledge of new music and trends. Combine this with your confidence, charisma and quiok thinking and it will mark you eut for a bright future with us. 
To register your interest for this position, please write with full CV and salary expectations to: Stuart Heam, Human Fiesources Officer, Sony Music Entertainment (UK) Ltd, 10 Great Mariborough Street. London W1F 7LP. Alternatively, you can e-mail your application to: :sources@sonymusic.co.uk 

Sony Music 
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Call Daisyon 

020 79408605 

Email: 

Lecturer in Music 
Full time or Fractional £.21,342 to £26,470 

Our music programme is largely bascd on a partnership with Access to Music, but includes Music Technology/AS and a range of enrichment 
Our brand new purpose built facilities have been designed to tbc highest standards. Wc now require a qualified teacher who bas professional music experience as well as an interest in developing contemporary popuiar music in the community. You will teach on a range of programmes, which inchide music technology and theory. For fiuiher détails please conlact Usa Strickfuss al Redbridge Collège, Little Heath, Romford, Essex RM6 4XT or Tel: 020 8548 74l6. 
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Are Seeking: 
• Senior Maintenance Engineer 

• Maintenance Engineer 
• Assistant Engineer 

Senior Maintenance Engineer to have component Iev< Troubleshooting and Neve or SSL console support 
Knowledge of Pro-Tools required for ail positions. Assistant will have at ieast 1 year full time assisting Experience on Neve and/or SSL 

Contact: 020 7326 9450 
National Radio Promotions Assistant SiZQNINE^ih Leading independent promotions «j ^ company SizcNINE arc looking 4?', for an assistant. Expérience is an âjJ?" advanlage. Primary rôles include day lo day dealing with ciiems, maintaining weekly reports, 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS T0 THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

ubmintcom 

Fax: 

0207407 7087 

MANAGEMENT COORD1NATOR cE18,000 Proiect led with exposure to muslc promotlons/press; new média and sponsorship. Brilliant organiser, REGERTIGNIRTS RECEPTIONISTS £12-16,000 Wmning smiles and great attitude for positions within 
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Call Daisy now on: 

020 7940 8605 
to find out more about the 
new opportunities in our 

sister title Fono! 

Nicolino Giacalone 

gs the 
' music, video, dvd 

and games 
^<11 

• Slat-wall solutions • Various counter designs 
V|| H! Bespoke displays Free design & planning 

UlIlWjill-lilllai'IPII 
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT! 
AN OVERSTOCK/DELETIOH COMPANY THAT: 

• Airanges coliectioa and pays COD 
Contact Peter Hartfey of Eurocorp Leisure Ltd 

Posting Records? /y.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 
Single 
and LP » 

red 
maiiers 

For Sale LIFT CD BROWSERS • CHART WALL • COUNTER • LIGHT BOXES ETC 

TC. . DVD authoring & duplication sjk/n 
VIDEO * Vide0 & CD dUP,iCa,i0n ; * vide0 encodin9 & streaming ^ twentieth century video , multimedia & video production j@.e| 

• CD business cards 
t-020 8904 6271 w: www.tCvideo.CO.uk e: info@tCvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

PninteK Equipment Co. (UK) Ltd. CD Printing Service We orint on CDs, CDRs, 
COR 

RECORDIHG SERVICES 
m blackwing 

aOUNDBASE STUDIO 
r^.2.f the art.'fully ciîgital 

RECORDING STUDIO 

raundings, 

Next Week 
Music Week Studio Feature 
This îs an idéal opportunity to promote your studio services. For more information eaii Nick on: 

0207 940 8580 
or Email: nwoodward@ubmint.com. 
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oopeitCH message board came Uinking into tho light rt c™ —7T ",v,,),mous mnaonants of tha apport tho oversubscribed «Mnail scandai rag-g server appeal h ^,aSt WedneSday nigM ,0 
rftGEY and SATAN, "BITCH AID" raised £1,000 whlch, when added ^th^rL"'0533^ b0ard ,egular8 SCOTUSS, t<y* the famously Madonna-   a   ^q"> ™ 15a<>™o'e donations already recelved, 

Former Wet Wet 

ndorsed nowsletter well past tho «500 it needed in orderto survive, pictured alongside tho unnamod fdend of Popbitch is the aforementioned Mr Doacon (left), 
ail night A disbelieving Dooley daving gorged himself on gossi 
Hw night in question, subsequently tad to refer the photo to Queen's 
a positive identification. "He is quite a fan of the site and ho wanted to corne along and pay frverto support it," says a spokesman. Reports thatthoe 
considering weighmg in wr» (eimer were unconfirmed at Kme of writing. 

Remember where you heard it: Look for 
a long-speculated accession at the top of 
the UK's largest record corporation. 
When? Global chief Doug Morris tells 
Dooley itwill be "soon"...Joey Ramone 
may be dead, but The Ramones live on. 
And, according to Sire boss and old CBGB 
stalwart Seymour Stein, the band's next 
gig could be an induction into the Rock 'n' 
Roll Hall of Famé. With their début album 
released in 1976, the New York punks 
are officially 25 this year and, therefore, 
eligibletojoin. Still, with Tommy Ramone 
the only member of the old line-up making 
itto Joey's funeral, Dooley wonders if 
Johnny and Dee Dee could be persuaded 
to tum up...Rumours of a corporate 
switch for Eternal's Steve Allen seem to 
be a little prématuré - don't expect him to 
be going anywhere until the summer of 
2002 at the very earliest...Meanwhile, 
iarger-than-life producer, remixer, TV 
présenter and all-round bon viveur Charlie 
Rapino is among those set to join the 
international A&R ranks down in Soho... 
Could the rejuvenation of Brighton as a 
musio centre have anything to do with The 
Tace's révélation that 86% of the 
Population of the Sussex seaside town 

have taken cocaïne, well ahead of the 
46% who have tried it in the capital?... 
Derek Kay may be the MU général 
secretary, but it seems MU head office 
would still rather speak to the devil than 
engage in a conversation with him. 
Instead of taking the logical route and 
calling him to find out where rebel MU 
members were holding their press 
conférence last week, one MU officiai 
rang Dooley for the address. However, 
MU chiefs then took the "stratégie 
décision" not to attend...Dooley notices 
an interesting omission from Charlotte 
Church's autobiography, Voice Of An 
Ange! - My Life So Far, which was 
published in the UK a week ago - the 
name Jonathan Shalit...Strokes watch 
Pt 56: the will-they-won't- 
they saga is drawing to an 
end with the stylish New 
Yorkers poised to ink with 
Rough Trade for the UK 

1 si and Records founder CHRIS BLACKWELL bas reunited with his former label signing TRICKY 
Bristolian wasn't enough ca 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE K you have any comments or queries arislng from this Issue of Muslc Week, please contact A|ax Scott ah email- ascott@ubmintemational.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Root, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

Tricky's latest His fîrst under Anti/Epitaph (for tho UK and rost of Europe) and Hollywood Records (US) - certainly was. 1 

and BMG for the rest of the world. Other 
high-profile deal sagas approaching the 
final strait involve So Solid Crew and 
Kathryn Williams...Radio One's Mark 
Radcliffe is to follow in the footsteps of 
Nasty Nigel by hosting his own Popstars- 
style show for Sky One...And finally: press 
release of the week concerns Uri Geller's 
visit to TIB's new mastering suite in 
Merthyr Tydfil to "empower" the masters 
of The Five Eléments - Hidden Gifts Of 
The Mind, a five-CD box set which will be 
marketed through QVC in the summer. 
Apparently Geller - who was "close to 
John Lennon has met Elvis and inspired 
'N Sync" - wiil "use his mental powers to 
empower his dises at the mastering 
stage to activate positive forces to enable 
people to achieve their utmost potential". 
So that's how to do it... 

A 
IDUMI    led HOt Chili Pe'>PerSi whose track Evolution, Revolirtion, Love, will be released right) are Hollywood Records président of A&R ROB GAVA Europe président HEIN VAN D"  ' ' 

mdi Lauper and Ed Kowalzcyk from US rock giairts Live, the fîrst single from the album in Juno. Pictured (left to ), KOWALZCYK, TRICKY, BLACKWELL, Anti/Epitaph Hollywood Records senior VP International PETER HOLDEN. 
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United Business Media Internationa^ ^ 
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United Business Media 

East US$4S5. Rc 
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